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A bill was reported tbla week by Senator McLean of Connecticut, providing
that the federal government shall undertake the protection of migratory birds.
It calls upon the Department of Agriculture, which has in its records a great
mass of precise information on the subject, to draft regulations afterward to be
enacted into law. This is no mere reIt is not intended
sponse to eentimeot.
to catch the "bird lovers" vote.
The
is
based
on
economic
consideraproject
and
include
its
active
tions,
supporters
such men of science as William T. Horn
aday, Henry Fairfield Osborn, Theodore
S. Palmer, of the United States Biological
Survey,and Edward H. Forbueh, ornithologist of the Massachusetts State Board of
Agriculture. The "Tear Book" of the
Department of Agriculture is authority
for the statement that in a single yesr
(1904) the damage done to crops by insect pests amounted to
9420,000,000.
From the same source we learn that the
annual loss to apple growers from the ravages of the curculio pest amouuta to
$12,000,000, to say nothing of 18,250,000
expended each year for spraying trees;
that the chinch bug damages the wheat
crop to the extent of 120,000,000 a year,
and that the value of the cotton crop is
decreased annually by the same amount
through the work of the cotton boll
weevil, while the gypsy moth and other
insects destroy or seriously
damage
every year trees valued at $100,000,000.
These figures have increased significance when we remember that the insectivorous birds (most of which are
migratory) are most efiicient aids in
keeping down insect pests. Mr. Forbush saw a pair of grosbeaks taking insect larvtu to their young at the rate of
400 times in eleven hours, and estimated
that a single yellow throated warbler
will devour 10,000 tree lice in a day.
Similar observation establishes the fact
that several kinds of destructive caterpillars form part of the regular diet of
more than fifty species of birds, and
that plaut lice are persistently destroyed
by thirty-eight species. But the experts
declare that the uumber of these birds is
steadily decreasing, and that this is due
primarily not to their natural enemies,
but to man. The most persistent and
ioclusive slaughter is carried on constantly in the Southern States, where
many species of our most valuable iusectivorous birds pass the winter months.
Several of thfse states uot only do nothing to prevent this slaughter, but actually legalize it by laws which class certain insectivorous birds as "game."
For example, the robin is so classed in
North Carolina, South Carolina, LouisiTennessee. The
ana, Mississippi and
bobolink is slain in even greater numbers, and doves are legalized "game" in
twenty-six states. As for the migratory
birds properly classed as game, they,
too, are beiog rapidly exterminated,
thanks to the success of the market
hunters in keeping on the statute books
of many states laws which provide no
closed season.—Editorial in
effective
"The Saturday Post" (New York).
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Making Over the Orchard.
I bave io mind an orchard of 50 trees
that bad (or ne vera! year· been considered worthless. Tbe (rait did not pay a
reasonable rental for tbe ground occupied. Tbe farm watt bought by a uiau
who understood fruit raising, and who
knew that it was a task to make anything of the neglected orchard. It was
much cheaper, however, tban growing|a
new orchard, writes a Farm and Home

and Job Work.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHMDLEK,

HILLS,

expert.

lie was advised by his neighbor·
dynamite every tree out by the roots aod
had
when
be
and
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
them
for
use
firewood;
finished tbe work of pruning it looked
almost as if be had taken their advice.
At least two-third· of the wood had
been cut away, and in tome instances
the main trunk had been removed and
only a straight branch that had grown
All
out above tbe ground remained.
blighted limbe were removed, the cut
being made as near as possible to the
trunk and the wound painted over.
MAINE.
Where a tree had become weak at the
crotch a long bolt or rod was put
through to hold it together. A few of
Α.. Ο.
the trees were hollow near the grouud.
These were carefully cleaned out with a
Watch15 years expert
chisel, all decayed or diseased wood remaker with Bigelow, moved, and the cavity tilled with a mixKennard it Co., Boston. ture of three parts sand to one part cement, made into thin mortar.
Before this mortar was filled in, the
wound was washed with a eolation of
All Work
bluestone and water to kill all germ· of
Guaranteed.
decay. Smaller brauchee that bad decayed knotholes were treated similarly.
A little out of the way
Next the ground was thoroughly plowed and harrowed, and every tree fertilbut it pays to walk.
ized with a liberal applica'ion of barncseis, WATCHES, CLOCKS yard manure. There was constant work
AND IKWELBY.
throughout the summer killing borers
and spraying, for it seemed that insccts
with Optometrist fermenter, Norway, Me.
and disease had conspired against tbe
efforts of the owner. Tbe next year,
however, little else than judiciou· prun
CARL S. BRIGGS.
to

M Prices 11 Oxford County.
NORWAY,

Dentist.

SOUTH PARIS,

log

was

required.

The second year after the tiret work
was done the old orchard bore a bountiful crop of first-class apple·, while a few
young tree· set at that time were juet
getting to the troublesome age.

MAINE.

Office Hour* : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Evening· by appointment. Special attention
K'ven to children.

Profit In Kiodneaa.
Too few breeder· and dairy farmers
tad
«tiflaa ih· tela
give tbe needed recognition to the basi·
lutuitnl rottil.
la founded—
to Baator·
t>r*yj| on which the dairy industry
I Hal* to ita Yeuuvful Color.
tbe motherhood of the animal furnishing
Ptvrvata hair railing:.
■
of
successful
moat
the
the milk. One of
jetaaittBagiA
the early Wisconsin dairymen had for
7 10
his motto, "Speak to a oowas you would
and when he was asked if
CANADIAN unleacbed hardwood atfhee, U>« to a lady;"
beat fertlllxera υη earth, cat lota baUt. twelv« he removed his hat when entering the
λγ«
tu. kctl, thirteen dollars, alxty cent* pei
stable door in the morning, be replied
ton dctlvered.
Ueortce Stevens, Peterborough that he certainly would do ao it he
>0Urto, Canada.
U W-1S *13
thought he could get more milk thereby,
writes a contributor to Farm and Home.
Bull ior Sale.
What owner, especially in testing, has
milkers
Full blooded Holstein, 2 year» old, not noticed that some one of bis
more milk from the
was able to get
wsll marked, kind and
TTii
gentle.
milkers? It is
father cannot be bought (or 9150. anc cows than were tbe other
the
his mother ia a 9100 cow. For furthei tbe personal equation, the regard
cow baa for her attendant, that gives
particular· addreee
hand milking the advantage over the
W. R. BOULDS,
machine; and the more nearly the cow
Wtf
Island Pond, \Tt
has adopted ber milker in the place of
her calf, the greater will be his success
There is usually a vast
as a milker.
difference in results between the milker
who gets a cow into position by pushing
the leg of the stool into her nank and
leave frank
«ΑΙΝΕ STEAMSHIP Hteamera
her
Wharf Tueedaya
tin
then kicks her on the shin to make
LINE ,llrw* between Thursday· and Satui step back, and the one, who gains the
Portland an<l New York Jay· at 6 .Ό0 p. m.
•ame end with patience and gentleneas.
to
Who can blame the cow for wanting
Fare S3.UO la each dlrectloa.
kick tbe first man?
Kadurad flUUraeat prie··.
Aside from the knowledge of how to
Portland Llo· Servie
of the speWhar r feed in general and the atudy
franklin
Leave
LINE Portland, week day· a i cial wants of tbe individual cow· to atServie· to Boatoa,
7p. m., returning lea*· ! tain the greateat succeaa a man mnat win
Kaatuort. Lubec
Boston week day· at
and St. John.
the affection of the cowa. Some will
p. m Steam «blue Gov
if the
Ding ley or Camdea •ay that thi· cannot be done. But
le ter national Line Service.
Steamer· leav > calf and the growing yearling
■«•ton at 9 a. m
la
atabled
Monday·. Leave Port
and kindly, and then
for Kaatport, Lubec and St. Johi 1 gently
like a
[aa l S a. m.Calvin
and handled before freahening
Austin.
Steamship
no inch thing as
fare between Portland and Boeton $1.01
cow, there will be
ahe will
Staterooms 91.UO
breaking the heifer to milk;
Steamer
Monbega > take it as tbe regular thing.
ο 1
AND leave· Portland
Krl
and
Tuesday·
of more
fo
r
a.
at
7
a.
A woman'a Intuition la often
day·
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Breeding Up Dairy

The farmer who wishes to build up a
herd of high producing cow· to take the
place of the very ordinary herd which he
is dow keeping, haa two couraea open to

him.
The first coarae, which will in time
give him a high-grade herd bat not a
"blooded" herd, Is simply to bay a highclass, pure-blooded bail of the particular
breed deaired, and of snceatry with hlgb
producing records, and grade np tbt
herd by improving the blood of each sue
ceeding generation of heifera. If the
use of a high bred bull on a neighboring
farm can be secured, the aame object:
will be accompllahed. The firat genera
tion of heifers, after the necessary selection and culling has been made, ahoulcl
show a great deal of improvement over
the mixed herd which the farmer may
bave been keeping, and should give bini
a satisfactory return on his Investment
for improvement by reason of the increased production of milk or cream, or
whatever he may have bred tor.
Following tbia practice, the farmer or
dairyman will soon have a high-grade
working herd, and in many respecte it
may serve him just as well as a purebred herd. Tbia line of practice must
be kept up, however, and a pure-bred
aire must be used as faithfully as if tho
dairyman was keeping a herd of purobreds, until in time be ha* a herd cf
cows which are practically pure-bred,
but without the name and the credit if

being

pure.
If he has a relapse in following this
line of breeding, the résulte may be very
disastrous. The farmer may get a fine
young grade bull from some high producing cow, and may be tempted to
use him as the
raise up that bull and
head of tho herd for a time. His apparent excellence as an individual should
not, however, weigh against his lack cf
purity in the blood line which predominates.

knowledge
regarding breeding princlpL-s, there is
enough uncertainty regarding results
when the absolutely pure-bred sire is
In the present state of our

used. That uncertainty should not tie
increased by the introduction of even
the smallest amount of alien blood, for
where those blood lines are brought to
gether, as in the breeding of male ard
female grades together, the progeny is
more likely to deteriorate than to im-

prove.
The disadvantage of this method is
that the animals which it is desired to
sell out of the herd must go at grade
prices. Practically all the expense of
the high-bred bull muat be borne by the
milk produced by the cows, while it is
almost certain that some of the calves
will be bulls and worth very little.
The herd also will alwaye be a grade
herd, and if the breeder wants a purebred herd be will have to start right
back at the point wbere he commenced
in the first place and start in the same
way that be might have started then.
In a grade herd, also, it will be necessary to do more rigid culling and selection in breeding and raising up the heifers, while the bulls must go as veal, no
matter how excellent they appear as individual animals. It is to the practice
of raisiug and using just such bulls as
may come out of a herd like this supposititious herd, that we may attribute a
good deal of the deterioration of our
dairy herds.
ID IOUOWlDg ID1B line 01 oreeuiag tur
profitable milk produotioa, the most
prejudiced dairyman would in time become convinced of the value and advantage of breeding pure lines of stock. In
the first place, he will have to carry on
bis breeding in exactly the same manner
and with the same care that he would if
be was breeding pure. In getting new
cowH to breed from, he will avoid buying a scrub animal becauee he will have
discovered that the process of breeding
up the kind of producing animals which
he desires from her will be slower as her
blood lines are lower in qnality. He
will practice the same sort of selection
in the matter of breeding the animals in
his own herd that be would if he was
breeding pure-breds. And all the while
he will be under the disadvantage of

breeding grades only and having grades

to sell at grade prices.
Also, he will ueed to be as careful in
the matter of changing bis bull, when
the use of one bull has been carried as
far as tbe principles of judicious inbreeding make it safe, as he would if he
And above all
was breeding purebreds.
things, he will not even for a moment
consider the change from a bull of one
breed to a bull of another unless he is
prepared to enter upon an experiment
which may mean a loss or a long wait
for satisfactory results.
If he has been breeding Jerseys and
has been grading up his herd a little better every year, using a good bull owned
by a neighbor just north of bim, he
should not think for a moment of changing his plau and taking advantage of tbe
opportunity of using a Uolstein bull
owned by bis neighbor to the south,
simply to avoid inbreeding. Better continue tbe inbreeding a little too far than
to run the risk of Introducing the blood
of another breed into a grade herd.
If, however, tbe dairyman is concerned
only in the improvement of the milk
producing character of the animals in
bis own particular herd gradually as he
shall raise up heifers to take the places
of his old cows; if he does not care to
handle a pure-bred herd or attend to the
details necessary to keep it registered as
pure, theu the grading up method will
be found very satisfactory. It certainly
will give good résulta by the improvement of tbe producing quality in making
more
herd
the
profitable.—Maine
Farmer.

Farm Leaks.

□ere are some of the farm leaks—
rickety gates and slip-shod bars; tumbledown fences; no shed for cows on a rainy
day; and no shelter in the field on a hot
one; ashes thrown in a pile to leaoh;
cabbage leaves left to rot in the patch
when oows were near; bog manure left
to wash away for years; old boards and
big apple tree limbs hauled away as
waste instead of putting tbem on the
wood pile for fuel; dish water and soap
suds thrown aside Instead of on the
garden; using good farm papers for
waste instead of exchanging or saving to
read over; wagons and plows left unsheltered; and turkeys allowed to roost
on fences or in trees.—C. E. Davis in

Successful Farming.

We expect to do a little building this
sommer and I have been trying to draw
Tbe other nigbt after supsome plans.
over tbe best
per when I was puzzling
arrangements for a machine shed, my
wife solved it for me by suggesting an
eight-sided building. Why not? It has
several aides for doors. It can be built
just as cheaply, and the whole inside
It really
can be left free from posts.
takes the brains of tbe whole family to
And now if I ever talk to
run the farm.
anyone about it I will call it my plan.

Stock do not like to atand out in the
cold wind, a chilling rain, or tbe furious
heat of a summer's day without protection any more than yon do. Go to work
now and make field shelters of waste
slabs, or plant more shade tress in tbe
fields where fools cut them away onoe.

Keeping the oolt in the italk field
without any grain except tbe stray nubbins he can pick up may make bim
tough, but it will not put the pounds of
weight upon him which bring the price
on the market.

If the hena won't eat what you give
them, it is a sign that the food is wrong,
Common
value than a man'a trained judgment.
or they are givsn too much.
close
It is best to consult her before yon
sense on the part of tbe caretaker ahonld
an

important deal.

take care of this fault.

Hanging up whole cabbage, or leaves
Give the fowls tepid water several
aa it becomes strung on a wire, will give housed fowla
times a day, or aa faat
exercise and egg material.
dirty or froaen over.
have, fll
Before you let go the job
ahead of you.
yourself for the better job

Radical ohangas In feeding shoald be
made gradually and with care.

at

A YEAR fcIN A COAL MINE
-h

aroused them, on their way to the
Instunt action was necessary,
miue.
for following an exploslou comes the
after damp, and if any were living this
poisonous gas would destroy tbem.
As 1 turned from the shaft mouth

By

The Author.

Copyright. 1910.
by the
Atlantic Monthly
Company

CHAPTER Χ.
Rob Carr.
Ν tbe days that followed the explosion there came to all the
men the unconscious realization that the next attempt to
tbe inlue would In all probability
If the attempt should
lie tiie last.
prove successful a few months' time
might see tbe mlue again in working
order, but should another disaster oc-

the mine—now partially ruined—
would probably be wrecked beyond any
immediate recovery.
Ten «lays later tbe helmet men were
a^ruin lowered into tbe mine and, aftsr rciiKtiniUK underground for an hour
>tnd u Lia If. came out and reported that
t!ie foire of the explosion had expended
itself irriuclpnlly up the air shaft and
cur

liiut. although tbe numerous stoppings
ι hat we iiad erected had been for the
most part destroyed, there were no serious "falis" that they could discover
or any special damage to the entries
which they bad explored. Immediately the work of restoration began afresh,
a i d all day and night the helmet men
in regular shifts entered the gas filled
mine and put buck in place tbe stoppings around the mine bottom in order to create once more an uir zoue for

Tbe work was dangerous.
Again we lost u man, an enormous negro, who bad in some way
looM'Ued bis helmet and fallen unconscious loo far from the foot of the
hulsting shaft for bis comrades to drug
Before the rescue
him to the hoist.
party, consisting of three more helmet
men, had reached him be was dead.
the workers

And during these more recent days auother miner had met bis death In the
biacUness of the entry. The pressure
of the pneumatic washer beneath tbe
helmet bad stopped the circulation
around tbe top of his head, and in eudeavoriug to loosen his helmet and relieve ι lie palu he had let in a breath
of the gas. We got him to the surface
with his heart still faintly beating, but
death soon followed.
Four always went down on a shirt,
aud twice 1 remember when the door
of tile «as lock ubove the hoisting
shaft burst o|m>u. and but three belmeted men staggered out into the suuJiKht. As the lirst mau's helmet was
loosened a dozen questions were tired
Whom had they left? Where
at him.

was he? Aud while they were talking
the second shift was already ou the
hoist to the rescue.
After three weeks It seemed that eueAn air zone
cess would reward us.
was created between the two shafts,

and helmets were practically discarded
except for exploration iuto the more
From
distant workings of the mlue.
the north end of Β entry the air current had been directed into the west

uorth portJou of the mine, and that entire section bad been cleared of the
gas. There had been no Are here, nor
had the effects of the explosion been
felt, and It wae like walking the streets
sf a silent and long deserted city to
explore these entries, so hastily abandoned on the night of the fire four
months before.
Day and night, like
the skirmish line of an army, the men
in charge moved slowly from place to
place at the edge of the air zone, each
day penetrating farther and farther
from the foot of the man hoist as the
air currents drove back the gas and
forced It up and out through the shnft.
and with these meu ever on ceaseless
guard gangs of miners attacked the
great fails In U entry and carried on
the slow work of removing the piles of
retlmbering aud
fallen stone and
strengthening the weakened roof.
1 went ou at 3 o'clock ou a shift that
lasted until 11 in the evening, aud for
those eight hours my chief work consisted in testlug and marking the line
where the life supporting air ceased
and the Invisible, tasteless, odorless
gas

begafl.

Holding

our

safety lamps

In the right hand, level with the eyes
when we suspected the presence of
gas. we would watch the flame. Tlve
safety lamp, a heavy metal, lantern
shaped object with a circular globe of
heavy plate glass, is the only light other than electricity that can be safely
carried iuto a gaseous mine. The

lamps were lit before they were
brought Into the mlue and in addition
were securely locked, that no accident
or iguoraut Intention might expose the

mine.
opeu tlame to the gases of the
Over the small, sooty, yellow flame,
which gives a light less bright than
that of an ordinary candle, are two
wire gauze cones, flttiug snugly inside
the heavy globe, and it Is through
these conos that the flame draws the
air which supports it. The presence
of black damp, or carbon dioxide, can
eusily be detected, 1/ not by its odor,
by the actiou of the tlame, which
grows dim and. If the black damp exists In any quantity, la Anally extin-

guished.

White damp, the highly explosive
gas which is most feared, has, on the
other hand, a totally different effect.
In the preseuce of this gas the flame
of the safety lamp becomes pointed,
aud as the gas grows stronger the
flame seems to separate from the wick,
and an almost Invisible blue cone forma
beneath it. If the miner continues to
advance Into the white damp he will

there are
l>ass through a line where
nine parts of air to one part gas (the
explosive mixture), and the lamp will

Instantly register this explosive condition by a sudden crackling inside of

the gauze aud the extinguishing of the
flame. Were it an open lamp the explosion Ignited by the flame would
ewe«p throughout the entire workings,
carrying death and destruction before
it, but by the construction of the safelamp the explosion conflnes itself to

ty

limita] area within the gauze
cones, and unless the lamp Is moved
suddenly nnd the flame Is dragged
through the gauze at the lustaut that
the explosion occurs withlu the globe
It will uot extend beyond the gauze.
So dim was the light given from these
the

usually carried a portable electric lamp for light using our
safety lamps principally for detecting
lamps that

we

the presence of gas.
As the dnvs went-by the

men'be-

hopeful, a ad it seemed that
in our light againpt

came more
1 we were
winning

JOSEPH

McFherson,

a
escape liefore we could bo caught by
second exploslou. On the other hand,
the chances were equal that the explosion might have been set off by a defective gauze In a safety lamp or some
other cause and that there would be
the
no immediate explosion following

first one.
Iu the hurry of adjusting our helmets no one noticed that the charge of
an
oxygen in mine was short aud that
hour and forty minutes was my working limit. And all unconscious of this
the valve, and. with the
I

tightened

joined

we
oxygeu hissing In the check valves,
left the bright light of the room aud
felt our way down the steps into the
darkness of the yard, where a great
arc
light above the hoisting shaft
made objects visible iu Its lavender

hours of my shift we remained together. examining and marking everywhere
the progress of the air and the ever
widening boundaries of the air zone.
At 11 our shtft left the mine. and the
night shift, under Carr. went down,
and It was in order that he might be

A crowd had already gathered—
dark, silent-crowd, that stood like a
flock of frightened sheep around the
mouth of the mau hoist. With a man
on either side of us to direct us, we
walked to the hoist, our electric hand
lanterns throwing long white beams

light.

η

unfully Informed as to the conditions
derground before he eutered the mine
with his men that he spent these additional hours in the evening with the

of the shift which preceded him.
One day for the first time Carr told me
of Ills wife and the two small children
whom lie had left in Scotland, to whom
"And Γη:
he twuild some day return
going to quit mining then." he told me.
"I'm going to build a cottage down
somewhere along u cove that I know
of. where you can hear the surf on the
bea« h and where you can keep a sail
He had made good, he felt
boat."
There was money in the bank that,
with the additions of a year or two
more, would give him all that he de
sired, and then he was going hom<.
In an houi
It was about 10 o'clock.
more Τ would be out: the loug. hard
day would be over, and then Carr. with
his night shift, would return into the
men

There was no
of light before us.
Bound—no shrieking of women, no
ttruggllng of frenzied mothers or sisters to fight their way luto the mine.
But ther* was a more awful silence,
and as we passed a pile of tie· I heard

like α puppy, and
the light of my lamp saw the douDied form of a woman, who crouched
ilone on the ground, a shawl drawn
over her head, sobbing.
We stepped on the hoist, and for an
instant there came the picture of a
solid line of people who hung on the
of
edge of the light, of white faces,
the lavender glare of the arc lamp,
contrasting with the orange light from
ι

whimpering noise,

in

the little square window in the house
"Are you
of the hoisting engineer.
read}·?" he called to us. "Let her go!"
we said, and the picture was gone as
the hoist sunk into the blackness of
the shaft. We said nothing us we were
lowered, for we knew where the men
would be if we could roach them, und
there was nothing else to talk about.

mine and take up the work where we
had left it.
There were lights aud voices in II
entry at the mine bottom and now and
then a bit of laughter, aud there was a
Iheerful noise of sledges and the rumble of the wheels of the flat cars as the
men pushed them, laden with the br«»ken stone from the falls, down the
A little
track to the hoisting shaft.
before 11 the orders were given, and
the men laid dowu their tools and picked up their safety lamps to leave. Two

grind of the shoes of the hoist as
they scraped the rails made a sound
thut drowned out my feeble whistling
of the "Merry Widow" waltz inside of

The

my helmet.
We felt the motion or our iiesc-em
slacken, and thon came a sudden roaring splash as the lower deck of the
hoist hit the water which filled the
sump. Slowly we sank down uutil the
water which flooded that part of the

decks on the great hoisting cage
riol us all. and a minute later we
ste|>|N>d out Into the fresh cold air c*
the winter night.
CHAPTER XI.
enr-

of the M in·.

mine rose, cold and dead, to our knees,
ami the hoist came to a stop. Spirallwe
ing clumsily over the uneven floor,
climbed the two steps which led to the
higher level of Β entry und for a minute turned the white beams of our
lights in every direction. There was
nothing to be seeu and no trace of any
explosion except a thin white layer of
dead mist or smoke which hung life-

Τ was ubuut half au hour latei
wbeu I reached uiy room, for 1
liad stopped on the way to chut
with the gatemau. I was sit·
tlug ou the edge of the bed, loosening
the heel of oue of my rubher boots
with the toe of the other, wheu suddenly, through tlie stillness of the
sleeping town, froui the power house
half a mile awuy catue a low and ris-

less. like cigar smoke in a quiet room,
ing note, the great siren whistle in the about four feet from the ground, but
I lispower house. Almost fascinated.
there was a silence that was terrible,
tened us the greut note rose higher
for In it we listened iu vain for the
again.
and
died
away
and more shrill
At first we assured

Λolt-'ea of men.
ourselves that there was no one around
the bottom of the shaft, for we hud
expected that some one. injured by the
explosion, might have been able to
crawl toward the man hoist, but thenwas no trace of any human being.
Walking slowly aud peering before
us through the bullseyee of our hel-

One blast meunt u tire lu the town,
two blasts tire in the buildings ut the
mine and three blasts, the most ter
rible of all, a disaster or trouble in the
mine. Once more, after an Interminable pause, the sound came again und
I did
once more rose und died away.
not move, but there was a sudden
as fence

coldness that came over
more, for u third time, the deep note
broke out on the quiet air. Almost instantaneously the loud Jingle of my
telephone brought me to my feet 1
took down the receiver. "The mine's
blown up." said a woman's voice.

mets to right and left, we Advanced
down the entry, our lights cutting the
blackuess like the white Augers of
twin searchlights Suddenly, faroff in
the darkness, there came a sound. It
We stopped and listenwas laughter.
ed.
High, shrill and mad the notes

room

It was half a mile between my
and the gate to the mine yards, and as
my feet beat noisily on the long,
straight road doors opened, yellow
uguinst the bluckness of the night, und
culled out—women's voices
volcee

caught

engineer
|>y the shaft mouth,

oue arm laid limpthe window sill, his hand clinched on the lever. "1 tried to telephone
'em." be said, "but they didn't answer.
She came out
The cage was down.
with a puff like you blow out of your
pipe; tbnt's nil." He stopped and awkwardly wiped his face. "Then 1 left
the hoist down live minutes and
brought her up." be continued, "but
there was no oue in It. Then I sent it
on

ûiii* more came the vision of the
Teat I'l.-n k wall of |.(>ople in the lights
•t
the mine tuomh. and again we
•lunged down Into the blackness and
Nem o «Γ t:„. ml,ι,». It,.,telling bottom.
,lN rapidly as we were uble
'■·.·«· ν.-·ι
•e.vond the |Hiint where we had found

h/· madman, to where the great structure or the scale house had once filled
n cross cut between H entry and the

j

_

~

~

:lfr «'"»» Miind It. Where once had
Ikm·.. solid timbers and the steel structure of the scales now remained nothing but the bare walls of the crosscut
swept clean by a giant force, and In

the entry the crumbled aud twisted
wreckage marked where the force of
the explosion had dropped It in its
With a swing of my light I
course.

np|ieared—all empty.

hoisting

advanced,

ιι

eweot the floor of the croeecut

H UQ

A Valentine
That Was

warm

Climmer of McPherson's light I saw
that lie had found something in the
wreckage. "What is It?" I bellowed to

through

him

my helmet.

He

pointed

a

Long

Time

Coming

and

his breast I felt that it
wet
Perhups he was alive. I ran
Those
my light along the bundle.
I turned it the other
were his feet.
way. The man was headless. Instantly I got to my feet, and in the faint
was

In 1841) Edv.-aril I'olndexter left hie
borne In the east and Id* ladylove, Ellen Crane, to Join tlie gold hunters in
California. She received several letters
from him, the last at the beginning of
the new year, the midyear of the nineteenth century. In this letter Poindexter said: *'I shall send you a valentine,
calculating to mall it so that It shall
reach you on the 14th of February.
The malls are the surest means of

transportation from here to the east,
but even they are not very regular. If

you don't receive my valeutlne, say,
within ten days after 8t. Valentine's
for
day, go to the postotlice and inquire
It, writing me at the same time."
The 14th of February came, but no
valentine. Instead, a letter came from
a friend of I'olndexter stating that
I'olndexter had been taken 111 a fortnight before and had died, lie had
struck a vein of ore, which he hud instructed the writer to sell and send

A 8udden Tugging at My Lungs Told
Me That My Air Was Running Low.
ιΓ.
Λ body hung
with his ray 01
in the mass of wm.... ;·. tlinwu into
\Ve
it like putty agaii: ϋ a screeu.
turned and continued our way up the

entry.

Halfway between tlie shafts there

temporary canvas stopping,
knew that if we could tear
down the air from the fan which
been speeded up must short circuit
was a
we

and
this
had
and

out
pass through Β entry, clearing
lite afterdamp before it. Most of the
men, if not all. would be in this entry;
of that we were confident. My tearing
down the brattice and thus changing
the direction of the vpniilatioii life

might be saved.
As I have said. I had entered the
mine on my first trip with a short
charge <>f oxygen and In the urgency
had failed to replenish it liefore going

As I turned
down the second time.
from the crosscut a sudden lu trying at
was runmy lungs told me that my air
ning low. Beside the track in a pool of
water lay a blackened object that I

knew to be a man. lie was the only
1 recognized, and 1 knew thHt it
must be Daman, one of the gas inspectors—the body was so small. A
few feet beyond him lay another and
oue

another, all blackened and unrecognizable. The white wall of the brattice
gleamed suddenly before us, and in a
second we had torn it from its fastenings. One side had already disappeared from the force of the explosion.
Why it was uot all torn to ribbons I
do not know.

1 turned

As

ι

caueu

to

juciuerson

tbnt I was iu, and as 1 spoke a sudden
My air was
blackness engulfed me.
gone. The sights of that awful night
and the loug strain of the months of

dangerous £*ork
had caught me.

high strung nerves
I came to with my
eyes closed and a clean, sweet taste of
I thought 1
fresh air in my mouth.
was above ground; but. opening my
eyes, I saw that i was looking through
the bullseye of my helmet at a blackened room, dim in the single shaft of
on

McPherson was talking to
lie had dragged me from where
I lay to where he had felt the air blow
strongest. My weight, increased by
the forty-five pounds of the helmet,
made It impossible for him to think of
a

lamp.

me.

There was no
me unaided.
In the
to summon assistance.
strong current of air he had opened
my valves aud trusted that, revived by
the fresh air, I could reach the hoisting shaft under my own locomotion before the afterdamp could overcome me.
We
Faint and reeling. I got to my feet.
started down the entry, our arms about
each other's neck. We were both staggering, and halfway to the sump I fell.
Then we crawled and rested and crawled again. I think 1 remember splashing iu the water at the foot of the hoistlug shaft, but nothing more. Out of

moving

time

the twenty-seven men who had entered
the mine we had found one alive.
In the long night that followed about
twenty of the bodies were removed
from the mine, for the fan soon cleared
the gas from the main entry, where
most of the men bad been when the
explosion occurred. At dawn a faint
tinge of fresh wood smoke in the air

that poured from the man hoist suggested that a lire had started up somewhere iu the workings, and as this
might cause another explosion the
work of removing the bodies was for
the time abandoned and the shafts

sealed.
Two weeks later a final attempt was
made to recover the bodies which still
remained in the mine, and fourteen
men were engaged in the work when
The maa sharp explosion occurred.
jority readied the top, bringing with
them two of their companions, who
died within a few hours, but they left
behind them near the foot of the man
hoist the bodies of three others.
With this disaster the mine was
sbaiidoned. the little town became soon
deserted, and for a year and more the
great seals on the shafts remained unbroken. Today the mine Is once more
in operation, for a new company obtained the property and after months
were

of almost hopeless struggle succeeded
In restoring It to a working condltlou.
Sometimes I think I would like to go
back and see once more the bip black
tipple that guards the shaft mouth and
perhaps go down to Β entry and watch
the trains come in, and then 1 think of
faces I would look
would not be there.

for, facee thai

TIDE END.

'ils friends.

the black top of the hoist pushed up
from the hole, und the decks, one by
There was no oue at the mine except
the
engineer and some of the

we

bons and his face and body blackened
beyond recognition. Only the whites
of his eyes seemed to mark him from
the wreckage which surrounded him.
In α high pitched voice he called to
us, and we knew that be was mad.
"Let's get
"Come, comer* he cried.
out of here. Come on. boys! Let's go
somewhere!" And theu. as his arms
Instinctively caught our necks and we
relt for his waist, ne tiegan talking to
Jesus. With our swaying burden we
turned and retraced our steps down
our
• lie entry, and fifteen minutes after
descent into the mine we banded out
>f tlie hoist the first man rescued to

sion doors, built for such an emergency
shaft,
on the new dome above the air
hud banged open uolsily and shut agaiu
of tbelr own weight. That was all.
There were tanlf a dozen men at the
top of the bolstiug shaft. The hoisting
sut. white faced, ou his seat

wit·.

Again

bers which seemed to fill the entry,
and into the light from the pile of
wreckage staggered the figure of a
man. his clothes hanging In sooty rib-

the fan engineer and his assistant, and
in u second 1 leurned from them that
there bud come a sudden puff up the
air shaft tbut bud spun the fan backward a dozen revolutions on the belt
before it picked up ngain. The explo-

down again. It's down there now."
1
"How long bus it beeu down?"
asked.
"Ten minutes." he huzurded.
I gave him the order to hoist, and the
silence was suddenly broken by the
grind of the drums as he pulled the
lever buck and the cable l>egun iu
wind slowly upward. A minute Inter

our ears.

and the laughter broke Into a high,
To right and left we
shrill song.
swung the bars of our searchlights,
feeling for the voice. Suddenly the
white light brought out of the darkness a tangled mass of blackened tim-

mostly.
The gateman knew little. "She's let
go," was all that be could say.
There were two men at the fun house,

ly

thought that this could be a man.
Prevented from seeing clearly by the
bullseye of my helmet and the poor
light of my electric lamp, I felt for
his chest, and as my hand touched

was necessary for our owu safety as
well as for the chance of rescuing the
men in the taiue. for Iu the month
precediug we had seen the miue "repeat" at regular intervals with two exillusions, ami If the tire had l>een Ignited
from open tlaine we must enter It. effect the rescue of our comrades aud

He Joined me every afternoon In the
and for four
scale house at about
hours we followed the long west entries out to tbelr headings, testing for
of the
gas and continuing the safety
men who worked at the bottom and
trusted their lives In our hands. Each
he
me, and for the last

me

way down it on the floor lay what
seemed to he a long bundle of raffs. I
There was no
knew It was a man.
movement ns I walked toward It, and
as I knelt over it a sudden Impulse
came to me to disbelieve my first

Familiar with the conditions existing
in the mine, we realized that the explosion. however slight, must have
blown down many of thp stoppings
which we had erected and allowed the
poutup gas to rush back into the portion of the mine which we had recovered and in which the night shift was
If the gas had been
now Imprisoned.
Ignited by open fire immediate action

swear,
necessary. I never beard him
and the men who knew him maintained that be never drank or smoked, and
where
yet In that rude corumuulty.
virtues were ofteu more criticised than
faults, there was no man more resected and perhaps loved tliau he.

Tragedy

a

There were
toward the warehouse.
but two helmets ready, for so favorwe
ably bad our work progressed that
had neglected to keep more than two
charged with oxygen and had allowed
the rewt to he taken apart for repairs.

tbe invisible. Already nn entire quarter of the mine had been recovered
from the g.»s—a section where men
might work without the une of helmets, restoring the burned and blown
down timbering, doors and brattices.
Hob Carr. assistant mine manager,
was a tall young Scotchman, who had
been but a year or two In America
lie bad been brought up from early
boyhood In the coal mines and had
won tbe confidence of all who knew
him on accouut of his knowledge of
the ditllcultles which beset the miner
and hie ability in overcoming them.
He was a tall man. about six feet two
lu height, with slightly stooping siioul
ders. caused perhaps by the attitude
which days and nights of work under
the low roofs of the mlue tunnels made

Th*

superintendent,

the

Scotchmnu
built, freckled
square
about fifty years of age. came running

HUSBAND

day

the

night force who were on duty
room.
power house and in the engine
our
In the long months of trouble
force had gradually diminished, and of
those who bad remaiued aud who were
equal to such an emergency part were
worn
now in the mine, and the rest,
out and exhausted by the loug day's
work, were far away iu the town
asleep or i>erbnps, if the wblstle bad

Ut_

Herds.

A Legal View of It

Lawyer—I

looking over my
boy's geometry lesson last nigbt. 1
was quite interested in that proposition ι hat the three angles of a triangle
Second
are equal to two right angles.
First

was

her the proceeds.
The uilne wus afterward sold roi
$20,<j00 uriH the money sent to Miss
Crane. She never married, l»uL u brother
having (Ho-!, leaving a little >'irl named
for her. Aunt Ellen brought her up. The
aunt died when little Ellen was twenty

inherited
years old. Ellen Crane, Jr.,
the $20,000 her aunt had received from
her lover In California. The niece was
engaged to be married to Walter
Browning, a young man occupying tin·

Not Wanted.
"Kxcuse me." said the caller, "but do

you practice medicine?"
"Yes," said the doctor.

"Then I must apologize for baring
intruded. 1 want somebody who knows
his business. I can't let anybody practice

on

me," said the visitor.—Harper's

Half- Weekly.
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ocuuiup
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one

at the

marked."

place

where it was

poet-

"It seeuie to me," said Walter drearily, "that tt.e quickest way to find out

al>out a let;er is to open and read if.
But that's something no woman would
think of doing."
"If the postmark was plainer," continued Ellen, without heedlug Ms sarcasm, "I might make It out. It's Sansomething or other, and Col. That
must be Colorado."
"Break it open!" cried Walter testily.
"You'll drive me crazy."
She soothed him with a kiss, then
tore open the envelope, remarking at

the same time that it was dirty enough
to have gone around the world. It contained a cheap looking valentine, and
within the valentine was folded several
thicknesses of newspaper. Ellen unfolded the newspaper and took out two

$500 bills.

"For heaven's sake!" she exciaimed.
Walter simply gaped at the bills.
"What does it mean?' was Ellen's
next comment.
By this time her lover's curiosity was
excited. With a trembling hand he
took the valentine and the bills from

her.
"Why, these are old state hank bills,"
he said, woiiilerlngly. Then, taking the
envelope, he scrutinized It. "This val-

entine was mailed In 1SV>." he went
"and those letters are not Col;
they are Cal. It's from San Francisco,

on.

Cal."

Many a time Ellen Crane had heard
her aunt tell about the valeniue her
lover was to send her, about which she
whs to make inquiry ff it did not come
and whirh it was supposed lie had been
cut off fro η sending by sickness and
death. A flood of light burst in tqion
her. This was that valentine. It had
Leeii sent, I ut had l»eeii many years on
the way. The happy girl did not wait
to explain this to her lover. Holding
the bills high up above her head, she

position of teller In a bank, a id expected soon to be a bride.
danced an uad the room, crying:
One evening shortly before St. Valen
"Sow wo can restore the missing
was
who
Browning,
Walter
tine's day
money."
her
to
see
came
expecteil by his fiancee,
Later Browning went to the postofflce
with every evidence of distress. A
with the valentine and learned from
thousand dollar banknote had slipped I
the postmaster that a postoflice buildthrough his fingers and disappeared. I
ing had recently been pulled down on
lie had handled a package of notes of
the line the valentine had traveled, and
aud
each
of
$1,000
the denomination
the letter had been found on the reof
ten
were
wus satisfied that there
moval cf a fixture behind which it had
them. They had been deposited as such
slipped, doubtless while being sorted.
an amount during the day. but when he
It was fonvrnlcd and fell Into the
came to count them later there were
hands not <>f tin· Ellen Crane to whom
of
them.
nine
only
i: had been written, hut to her nameThe misfortune weighed heavily upon
sake
and heir, who lived in the house
exthe lovers, who we»e at the time
to wh* h It had lieeii addressed.
pecting to bo married In a few days.
Ellen placed the Mils in Browning's
Indeed, Browning assigned the error
hands. Coin? to a money broker, he
he had made to this very cruse. One
learned tl:ut though the hanks that had
about to be married is nut likely to
Issued the hills had gone out of exhe
and
about
him,
have all his wits
istence a fund had been put aside for
conrealized that lie was not. la his
payment of all demands against it.
dition, fitted for the very Important
Then Walter went to the bank that
work he was doing. Ellen asked him
had Issued the bill he had lost and exremember
interruption
any
if he could
IiLs money for one of its
changed
the
while
receiving
thr.t had occurred
notes and with it made up the
He thought hard for a few il,000
money.
deficiency for which lie was responminutes, then said that after making
sible.
the entry In the depositor's passbook,
I lie act removed all suspicion, and
while the bills were on the counter,
there was a happy wedding, made
ask
him
to
him
to
called
had
cashier
the
by the gre;.t load taken off
a question.
Browning had turned his happier
.the shoulders of the contracting para
held
he
while
back to the money
ties.
brief conversation with the cashier,
The ?l,t*io was lu time returned oy
but had not left his cage.
One of the employees of
the bauk.
Browning had no trouble in conthe institution proved dishonest, and a
was η >t
he
that
sweetheart
his
vincing
series of inoculations whs discovplaying a game to cover up a defalca- long
of the
But the bank manager was <»f ered. lit.· confessed the stealing
tion.
On that
bill that Frowning hail lost.
a suspicious disjNjsition, and since be
occasion lie was acting as paying teller
could see no way for a thousand dollar
In the next cage to Browning. When
bill to disappear within a cn;,v wit!»
the letter's back was turned, seeing
one man in it, except by means of that
that no one was looking in his direc·
As
man's fingers, lie suspected Ned.
tion, he took out from a pocket in his
soon as the teller had left the bank an
coat a sleuiler piece of whalebone with
The
made.
was
depositor
Investigation
a hook on the end of it and, passing it
was telephoned to know what amount
Ile re- through an opening in the grating that
he had intended to deposit.
the cages, removed oue of
plied that he had handed in ten $1.0<X· Keparated
on the counter.
This elimlnuted that loophole the bill» lying
bills.
Thin occurred shortly after Brownfor Browning, and it was the only posing's marriage aud caused so great a
sible escape for him. The oUicers of
reversal in the feeling toward Brownand
In
the
evening
the bank met later
that the olilcers of the bank
decided what to do In the matter so ing
thought they should make some repafar as Browning was concerned. They
ration to hiui for ills misfortune. Beknew that he was to be married In a
sides returning the $1,000 that he had
Browning's fellow clerks
few days.
made good, they created the otiice of
had bought a wedding «present for the
assistant cashier and gave him the poof
intention
been
the
it
had
and
bride,
sition with a large Increase of salary.
the president to send a chei k fo»· $100.
So his misfortune turned out to be a
Owing to these conditions they decidblessing in disguise. And it served
ed not to arrest Browning.
It
liiiu in more respects than one.
When Br >wuing went to the bank
made him a far more careful man and
the next morning every person there
cautions In condemning othlooked tip at him. lie felt that he was Ktremel.v
He eventually
ers under suspicion.
Inwas
he
that
a
suspect mid knew
the president of a bank, and
debted to the bank for *.1.0<>>, which he became
whenever a shortage occurred lie incould not p.iy. Ellen would have paid
the one suspected
the money i;i his stead, but In the llrst variably protected
For
iron» from lieing unjustly condemned.
I'ecelved
had
she
fortutie
the
place
alone he was much beloved by
her aunt had been left t·» her In trust this
for her children, the Income only to !»e the employees.
paid to her, aud in lue second place the
payment of the last amount would not
remove the cloud resting upon her
lover.

Browning went Into IiIm cage and began to resolve deposits, hut his mind
wan so prerxcupied by his trouble th'it

lie soon wont to i1il> manager and told
him that, considering his condition of
mind, he feared he was not to be trusted at the window; that a substitute had
!x>Uer be put on duty and he be placed
temporarily at other work. His admonition was heeded and his request

granted.

The wedding was to take place ou
the lfiin of February. On the evening
If the 13th Browning and his itetrothed
talked over the matter of withdrawing
the Invitations and being married privately, but had come to no conclusion.
Browning took his trouble so much to
heart that he dreaded the ordeal of
faring friends on what was intended
for a Joyful invasion, feeling that ho
was suspected of betrayal of a trust, of
larceny, and In danger of arrest. On
the other hand, no one except themselves and those connected with the
bank was aware of h'.s ίnul.le, and It
Would only make the maiter worse if
It were known. To recall the invitations would make talk, which would be
tbolr
sure to bring out the cause of
being withdrawn. They parted to meet
the next morning, when they would

to a decision.
Valentine's
St.
day Walter
Browning and Ellen Crane were trying
to make up their minds us to what
Walter begged for a
course to pursue.
private wedding. Though there whs
no reason for tjuch a dreud, be fancied

come

Ou

Lawyer—'That Isn't very complicated.
First Lawyer-No, but I was trying to be mlgbt be

think what a man could do If he had
the other side of the case.—Puck.

1JUO

speaking more to
| wonder?" sae said, lover.
"It seems to
ι herself thau to her
be a valentine. At least there are some
flowers stamped on It. I don't know
the handwriting, and I don't know any

urrested during the ceremony. Elleu strove la vain to eradicate this fear. She was arguing wltb
him when a shrill whistle was beard
without, followed by a sharp ring at

the doorbell.

"It's the postman," she exclaimed,
"and since he's loaded down wltb valentines he's In a hurry. I'll go to the
door and take in the mail."
She returned walking very slowly
and looking Intently at an unopened

MUelop».

Hi· Attempt W« Void.
They had Ijren having α discussion
concerning the necessity or otherwise

purcl.aeing a new silk dress In order
be 01 a leyel with the De .Money·
next door. Hanks had vetoed the purchase on the ground of extravagance
and want of funds, and his wife wae
much put out
"Dinner ready, my dear?" he asked
In his most conciliatory manner. lier
face had been like a stale thunderand
storm e' er since the disagreement,
Banks wanted to change It
"Yes." answered Mrs. B. shortly.
"Must try again." said Banks to himThen aloud: "Ah. I'm glad of
self.
1 have what the poet*
that, m.v love
would call 'an aching void.' Sarah."
"You ofteu suffer from headache,"
she returned In a cutting tone.
Banks drew his chair up to the table
with unnecessary noise and refrained
from further attempts at conciliation

of
to

for the rest of the day.

Foiling Fate.
A well dressed business man climbed
iilmhly up a telephone pole in the heart
of town yesterday nnd swung himself
cable.
out hand over hand on a heavy
Half way to the next pole he stopjied
and, hanging by his hands, looked down
of the
at a man who stood at the foot
pole he had ascended.

"Come on aud do your worst." he
"Hrt. lui: I dare you!"
cried
The niaa on the ground seemed about
to follow, but turned away at last,
shaking his head.
"That is the second to escape me to"People are getday." he muttered
ting too wild for any use."
"What became of the llrstV" asked
our

reporter

"He jumped Into the river," replied
Newark
the life Insurance agent
News

Economy is half the battle of life.
It is not so hard to earn money &i to
epeud It well.-Spurgeon.
Every one sings as he has the gift
and marries as he has the luck.—From
the Portuguese.

KSTABL1SUKI» lftj.

The Oxford Democrat.
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fropritiort.
A. K. Fukbks.

Ukokok m. Arwoou.

Tekms
<1.50 a vear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise #J.UO a year. Stable copies 4 cents

AoruTlsuiKirrs: All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion» (or 91.30
conper loch Id leot(th of column. Special
tract» made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

Job Pkisti.ko .—New type, fa*t presses, electric
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
combine to make this department of our business complete and popular.
NEW ADVKRTISEM KSTS.
Your Soli is Alive.
Blue Stores.
The Norway National Bank.
Spring Styles In Hat-» and Cape.
Half Prl-e Sale.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Paris Trust Company.
Don't Experiment.
Don't Depend on Luck.
Real Estate (or Sale.
South farts Savings Bank.
W j. Wheeler—Insurance Statement.
LouKely 4 Butts.
Bankru|>tcy Notice.
An Une^ualed Style Service.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
8. P. Maxim A Son.

Recent Deaths.
MBS. FRANK B.

FOGG.

Mrs. Jessie Μ wife of Prank B. Fogg,
died at ber hume in South Varie, Sunday
uight, March 2. Mrs Fogg's maiden
name was Douglass, ami ber birthplace
she wits 39 years
was West Bridgtoo.
of age at the time of her death. She
was married to Mr. F >gg in 1896, and
her home has since been iu South Paris
She had been iu pour health fur a long
time, and for the past three years had
been a great sufferer. The funeral was
held at the Univers dist church at 2
o'clock Tuesday, a'tended by Rev. C G.
Riverside.
Miller. Burial will be at
Mrs. Fogg is survived by her husband,
but no children.
ANDREW

J

PERHAM.

Andrew J. Perham, one of tbe best
known citizens of Wakefield, Mass died
He was
at his home Saturday, Much 1.
tbe son of Joshua Perham, and was born
in Woodstock. Maine, in September,
1837, removing with h s parents to S'>utb
Reading, now VVaketield, in early life,
ami spending tbe greater part of his life
in that town, lie bad been engaged in
farming, market gardening, and livery
stable business. Mr. Perlum was twice
married, hie tirst wife being Anu Shurt
left of Bryant's Pond, and the second
Mrs. Addie Bailey <>f Massachusetts.
Both are deceased. He aisu leaves three
sisters, one of whom is the wife of Professor W. S. RipKy of Waketield, a
former Paris man.
Kennagh, son uf Michael
Kennagh, died uf pneumonia Wednesday evening at the home of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs D. D. Fletcher of
South Paris, at a few days less than four
years of age. The boy's deceased mother
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher.
The funTh. re is a sister a little older
eral was held at the Universalist church
Friday, Rev. Mr. Miller officiating, and
burial will be at tbe former home at
West Bethel.
Gaylon M.

Supreme Judicial Court.
JUSTICE GEORGE E. BIRD PRESID1NO.
COURT

on

icsas.

Charles P. Whitman, Clerk.
Frflerlck R. Dver, Couuty Attorney.
William o. Frothlnxhain, 3L„-rl(f.
John A. Tltue. JailerArthur J. Landrv. Deputv as Crier.
F.rnest J. Record. Mes eu^er.
Walter L. Gray, LU>rartan.
TRAVERSE Jl'RORS.

George A. Klmbal·, Lovell.
Alphooxo Charles, Water ford.
Hebron.
Baser Phillip
Ooicar E. Hardy, Hartford.
Perley C Andrews, Bethel.

B. R. Kllllnx*, Woodstock.
William P. Brook*. Browulleld.
John Burke, Mexico.
Everett E. Conaut, Buirktleld.
Setli I. L>ay, Porter.
H. W. Denolson, Paris.
Amos C. Elliott, Hum ford.
Κ red Ε Farnum, Rum ford.
Herbert G. Fletcher, Paris.
J«AM Κ Forhan, Canton.
Harry E. Gibson. Norway.
C Ε Jackson, Mliton Plantation.
Wesley C. Kimball, Greenwood.
Samuel A. Moore, G lead.
Herbert Moullon, Hiram.
Howard E. M^ulton, Norway.
Knot L. W. Ptk«·, FryeburK.
Asa L. Smith, Bethel.
Alfred Spear, Stone ham.
John F. Talbot, Andover.
Eugene L. Torrey, Dlxlleld.
A. D Vlratn, Mexico.
Fred S. W aterman, Oxford.

Bi ckfield, Marc?) 3.
TLe unuual tow ο woeiiug was ueld at
the town house Monday. Officers elect
ed are given elsewhere. The follow
log sums were appropriated for the

Superintendent's salary,

8upport of poor,
School hull ή; repairs ami Insurance,
Kepalr oi roa-U unit bridge»,
8now Mils,
Town account*.
Cutting bushes,
Repairs on statu

roa

!,

Destruction ot bro«B tail moths,
Miscellaneous accounts,
Support of library,
Support of free high school.
Slate road,
Memorial Pay,
Care of cemeteries,
Debt and Interest,
Interest on school fund bond,
Permanent sidewalks,
Improving road uear J. B. Mason's,
Looking affter culverts, etc.,

llrst BaptlM Church, Kev. U. W. F. HUUpantor.
PreachlDg every Sunday at 10:45 a. h.
ή:
S
lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
it
Prayer Meeting Thurstav evening at
? -10. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
AU
the let Sunday of the month at 2 M P. M.
not other*1d« connected are corllally Invited.

Ε. B. Curtis baa given up the meat
busmen* t liat be has conducted for several years and has engaged as clerk in the
•tore of S. Κ Newell & Co.
Dr M. M. Houghton is in poor health
and Miss Annie Edwardb of South Paris
is staying with her.
A stormy night kept some away from
the circle supper and entertainment at
Cummlnge Hall last Tuesday evening,
but three long tables were well tilled.
An excellent supper was served followed
by a pleading entertainment consisting
of recitations and singing by scholars
aûd others.
Thursday night and Friday gave us
the most severe snowstorm and gale of
the winter. Several inches of light saow
fell and was piled into drifts by tbe high
that followed. Road breaking
wind
teams made their appearance for the
tiret time during the present winter.
Monday morning at about four o'clock
Paris Hill bad its first tire in a number
of years. Bert Curtis discovered tiatues
issuing from around the south chimney
in the house of Miss Panuie Hammond.
Miss Hammond was alone and asleep in
the house at the time, and Mr. Curtis
aroused some of the neighbors and they
rushed in and got her out and to a place
of safety. The rooms were tilled with
A general alarm
smoke at that time
was at once given and most of the furnituie saved. The house, an old fashioned,
large square oue, situated just south of
the old court bouse, was burned to the
ground. With the inadequate means for
tightiug the damee the bucket and garden bote volunteer brigade did a good
piece of work in saving the stable west
of the house and the old court house.
The stable contained twenty tons of hay
and would have made a very hot blaze.
The tire in some respects, came at a fortunate tim^; only an bour before tbe
alarm was given a high gale was blow
ing and had subsided and a still more
fortunate circumstance was the fact that
aU the neighboring roofs were covered
with snow, for a shower of ciuders poured over them, and at times tbe house of
Mis»» Mellen, Mrs. Snow's "Cross Roads"
and the post office building,were in some
danger, and a ciuder started a small
blaze ou the roof of Hiram Rawson's
stable. The Hammond house was in-

rendered, consisting
of songs by Dana Grover,
Clayton
! Churchill, Mrs. Β rd; solo, Mr. Hall of
Buckfield; singing by ladies' trio; readings by A. E. Morse of Paris Grange;
recitation, Ola Kimball; singing by
esting program

Bockfleld.

Bethel.

was

in town Wednesday calling on friends.
Pomona Grange met here Tuesday,
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
▲bout 200 members were preaent. The
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
forenoon session was devoted to conferring degrees on candidates. After
partakiug of a bountiful dinner an interPari· Hill.
was

grange choir; aleo singing of selection,
the words composed by Rev. J. H. Little
of Bethel, set to the music of Glory,
Glory, Hallelujah. Address by State
Master Stetsoo.
Mrs. Emily Felt, who is spendiug the
winter with her daughter, Miss Lena
Felt, at Rumford Falls, attended Pomona
and stayed a few days to visit friends,
going from here to her home at Bryant
Pond to remain a few days before returning to Rumford Falls.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum accompanied by
her assistant trimmer, Miss Smith, attended the millinery openings in Boston
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Dunham of South
Paris have been recent guests of their
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K.
Yates.
Miss M. E. Phipps of Milan, Ν. H.,
who has been the guest of Mrs. Elinor
H. Mann, has returned home.
Ε D. Stilwell, who has been very ill
for the past two weeks, was taken to the
Central Maine General Hospital Monday
of last week. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Stilwell and daughter, Mrs. Albert
Bowker, Dr. Packard and a trained nurse.
Later reports are that Mr. Stilwell
underwent an operation for adhesions
resulting from a previous operation.
Edward Stilwell has been with the
family of C. H. Lane during his parents'
absence.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann accompanied
Mrs. Smil»*y of South Paris to Boston
last week to attend the millinery open-

Monday morning, March 8, Mrs. Flora
Waehbarn, wife of Frank S. Waahbnrn,
died at bar borne In thla village after a
protracted ΙΙΙηβΜ. She was 63 rear·
old, and leave· beaide her huabana, her
mother, Mra. John Morgan of Turner,

f&ahlooed blizzard
A regular old
itruck Bethel Sunday afternoon about
ive thirty.
Town meeting was held Monday and
:here waa very little dlsousaion. Among
the changea the town voted to unite
with Albany or Greenwood, or both, and
have tbe schools under the supervision
îf a superintendent who would apend
ill his time in «chonl supervision.
The ladies of the Bethel Library Assostation served dinner at the ball as uaual
uid realized $22.16.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with
Urn. Horace Andrews.
Thursday evening Rev. J. M. Frost,
District Superintendent preached at tbe
Methodist church.
At tbe close of tbe regular meeting
of Sunset Rebekab Lodge a very pleasant entertainment was given in honor of
the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Frost. Tbe program consisted of tbe amusing farce, entitled American Beauties, piano solo,
Miss Mildred Hapgood, and a vocal solo
by Mrs. I. H. Wight. Mrs. E. L. Arno
on behalf of tbe lodge presented Mr. and
Mrs. Frost with a silver chafing dish,
tray, fork and spoon. Mr. Frost In a
few appropriate words expressed tbe
pleasure and appreciation of himself and
Mrs. Frost that the members of the
lodge had so kindly remembered them
on this wedding anniversary.
The students of Gould Aoademy took
the exams for the olose of the winter
term which closed Thursday afternoon.
Senior class parts have been assigned
as

Backfleld Literary Club, and Buckfield
Grange. Many floral tributes attested
the esteem in whioh Mra. Waabburn waa
held by her many frienda. The funeral

Salututory,
Prophecy,
Oration,
Class History,
Address to undergraduates,
Class Essay,
Presentation of class gift.
Presentation of gifts to clase,
Class Will,
Class Ode,

Gerald Iiand

was

S75.00
230.00
130.00
300.00
.'.VVim
Muo.oo
400.00
300 00
300.1)0
75.00
110 tio
ISO U0
200 00
Mo 00
40000
33.00
80.00
300.00
126.-4
300.00
30.W)
800.00

#7,471.24
Total,
Voted to divide the tuwu iuto two
diatricta to be knowu as the east and
wee', and elected Ε. K. Couant commissioner of east, and X. K. Besney commissioner of west district. Voted to purchase Dew road machine.
The Paris Town Meeting.
As usual last week the Democrat had
two editions, the first, which weut out
oo the afternoon mails,giving the story of
the forenoon session of the Pars town
meeting, while the second, for local circulation, was delayed until after the
meeting adjourned. Fur the benefit of
thoae who received the first edition, the
Democrat would say that a harmonious
meeting adjourned at 2:30. The most
important item of business at tbe afternoon session was a vote to put in three
oew bridges, a concrete bridge at the
fouodry iu South Paris, and eteel bridges
above Trap Corner and at North Paris.
Amounts to be assessed for town purposea this year aggregate $22,500 00,
against f21,41 "> 00 in 1912.
Carl E. Stone of Norway haa accepted
position as chemist with the Van
Camp Packing Co., of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and leave· for that place Tuesday morning. Mr. Stone is a graduate of Bowdoin College and a graduate in pharmacy
and chemistry at tbe Medico Cbirugical
College of Philadelphia Also having
taken a coarse in food and drug analyaia
at the latter institution, he is particularly well fitted for the position. While
hia many friend· are sorry to have him
leave, they wish him succesa in hia new
a

field.

At a .neeting of the Waterford and
Norway Dairy Testing Asaocjation, to

bu held at South Waterford on Wedneaday, March 19th, Mr. Kussell 8 Smith,
S'ate Dairy Inspector, will be preeeut
and give an address.

proving.

Mrs. Julia Mayhew of North Buckfield is visiting her niece, Mrs. Warren
K. Lothrop.
There will be a circle dinner in the
vestry next Wednesday, March 12th.
Preparations are going on for putting
a new steel ceiling in the Baptist church.
H. U. Barrows has charge of the work.
John Putuam of Chisholiu has bought
the grocery business of R. A. Chandler
and will carry a large stock of dry goods,
hardware, harnesses, in fact everything
that will meet the needs of the people.
James Packard and Linwood Farrar
have bought the saw mill and are running full time every day. Mr. Packard
h;is moved bis family here.
Rodn*»y A. Chandler has moved Into
the vacant half of Dr. Atwood's house.
Λ package containing sour kraut was
recently received through the parcel

post.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Davenport are receiving congratulations on tho birth of a

daughter.

East

Sumner.

The new system of issaing pension
checks from Washington without the
formality of vouchers is a much more
expeditious method than the old system.
Checks issued March 4tb arrived the
Dext day, which is quick transmission.
Then the going before some one qualified to administer oaths is eliminated,
mnch
saves
which
inconvenience.
Soldiers' pensions not only aid the old
veterans unable to gain a living by manual labor, but help many others, as the
money is usually spent in the near
vicinity and thus aids home trade. Rarely is it hoarded up or invested in wild
west (in)securities.
Were It not for the
generous aid of an appreciative republic,
many old soldiers would have to be aided by charity.
Quite a difference between "Then
and Now." Fully as much aR between
"tweedle dum" and "tweedle dee." In
the days of Then we cut and hauled
with au ox team the best cleft hard
wood a
distance of five miles to
Buck Held, and begged people to buy at
two dollars a cord. Now it sells at five
dollars a cord at home.
Then, we used to grind off with a
buck saw some 12 cords of wood at our
door. Now, the gasoline engine does it
while we sit in the house and keep the

books.
Then, when

little innocent lad, we
walked about one mile to attend school.
Now, a team at the town's expense hauls
our little kids to and from school.
Then, the big boys cut and lugged in
the wood for the school bouse, built the
fires, swept the room, etc.
Now, the
town pays for the work.
Then, when "John" and I and "Hannah" attended high school at Buckfleld,
we bad to pay our own tuition and hike
it home. Now, the town pays tbe tuition and the railroad trains crtrry tbe
children to and from. Those were days
of yore, or thereabout·, and we don't
hanker pretty much to yore them over
sgain. Do you, "John"?
a

Albany.

The men, or a part of them, hurried
)ff to town meeting, some hoping they
night be the favored ones to get in
jffice, but nearly all tbe same old board,
>nly one or two change·, and probably
tome countenances fell at that, for in
Card of Thanks.
;his great world of ours, even in this
We wish to thank our many friecds | ittle town of Albany, there U nothing
for the kindness shown in the sickness ; | ike holding office.
and dea'b of our little son and grandson,
Mrs. Florence Wheeler bas been at her ;
also for the beautiful fiower*.
11 atber'a a few days, as her aister and !
Michael Kknnauh.
| >rotber were sick with colds. They are
1
Luuk R. Kkn Ν At. h
I tetter, and their aunt, Ida Haaelton, is
, »ith them.
Ma. amd Mus. D. D. FucTciuut,
On March β, V. P. DeCoster of Buckfield took off tbe first batch of 440 smart
It's the early chick that
baby chicks
bring· tbe doliar.

spending

a

few weeks with Mrs. C.

R

Bean,

Newport

held Wednesday, Rev. Mr.
of Turner officiating.
waa

The C. E. society held

social after

a

the regular meeting Tuesday evening.
Sona of Veterana Initiated one member
at their meeting Tueaday night.
Mra. John B. Shearman of Portland is
the gueat of Miaa Sadie Spaulding.
The grange bad an entertainment and
supper at the hall Friday night. ▲ good
amount waa cleared.
Cyrua Briggs, one of the oldest men
in town, died Tuesday at hie home in
the aouth part of the town, at the age of
87 yeara. Mr. Brigga waa bom in Minot,
the bod of Cbas. and Martha Kiugaley
Briggs. Mr. Briggs leaves a widow and
five aona. The funeral waa held Friday
and burial was at Turner village.
Mra. Mary B. Spaulding, wife of Augustus G. Spaulding, of North Buckfield, died at her home Wednesday morning after a long illneaa, lasting nearly
two years. She waa born in Sumner 72
years ago, and waa the daughter of
Judah and Mary Bradford Keene. The
funoral was held from Grange Hall Saturday, Rev. C. G. Miller of South Paria

follows:

Valedictory,

Carroll Valentine.
Alice Kimball
Alta Cummlnga.

the

ing,

pleasant-tast-

effective laxative ioc, 35c, 50c

taste

called home by tbe

a eon.

experience.

troubles, an excellent tonic
fx

For Sale.
Three one-horse mowers, onehorse rake, one-horse sled, heavy
traverse sleds, spring-tooth harrow,
plows, double harness, single work
harness, land roll, hog racks, ox cart,
yokes, chains, hay, etc. Also one
farrow Jersey cow.
Estate of Ε. E. Field,
EMILY F. FIELD, Admx.
West Paris, Maine.
io-ii
Residence North Paris.

Legal Affair·.
Tho Committee on Legal Affaire will give public hear Inge at the State Houee at Augusta as
follows :

Friday, March 14, at a o'clock P. M.
Ad Act to Incorporate the York
No. 30.
County Powor Company. Re-asslgned.

Stationery Company's line.
find better in quality, style or

Tulip
Tulip

More snow has fallen the last week in
this town than during the whole winter
before.
Town meeting passed off in great
shape, only about two hours in doiog
the whole business, about $5300 was appropriated. A. W. Belcher was again
elected town clerk, having served now
about eight years, an old soldier, and has
given perfect satisfaction to all.
There will be work in Denmsrk Lodge,
I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening.
Charles Hill has moved his stesm mill
to Brownfield.

North Stonehara.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrews were over
From Stow to Cliffwood Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Chaplin and
Marguerite of Bartlettboro

Correspondence

package
Cards

10c

and

25c per box

Stationery,

26c

15c

During This Sale
Blue Bell Stationery, 2 boxes
Stratford Linen Stationery,
2

boxes 16c

ioc

Roxford Stationery,

2

boxes

nc

25c

Envelopes,
one

26c Bexall Shaving
2 for 26c
Soap
2 for 6c
6c Boneset

bu. 6c

2

...

Perfume
2 oz. for 61c
76c per oz. Perfume
2 oz. for 76c
$1 per oz. Perfume
2 oz. for $1.01
10c Violet Soap, 2 for 11c
60c per

Lawn Stationery

Symphony
The

15c Criterion Tooth
2 for 16c
Brush
26c Bexall Shaving
2 for 26c
Cream
2 for 26c
26c Peroxide
2 for 6c
6c Catnip
2 for 6c
6c Senna

most

correspondence,

preferred

polite

for

per box 50c,
2 boxes 51c

save money on

10c Heliotrope Soap
2 for 11c
10c Lilac Soap, 2 for 11c

goods

rubber

oz.

10c Bose Soap, 2 for 11c
16c Coreopsis Talcum
2 for 16c

10c Tooth Picks, 2 for 1 lc

Carey Col-Boor.I
identifie improvement oyer
p! liter walk—better in every
way and at about half the cat
Made of fi'it-grade chip boird
panel·, bonded with mineral asphs
cement. Thoe wall» are lound-proof.
ddtnp-ptoof, vermin-proof, fire-rrjutina
and i nsulaton against neat and cold.^
Ceil-Board come» in 32 ard 46 inch width*
—any length deiired. It nailed on wall» and ceiling» eaiily, quickly—without delay or mim—in any
season or weather—by any one who can use a ham·
mer. Ceil-Board insuie»beautiful, artistic rooms, whether
tinted, painted, paneled or covered with paper or burlap.

and other ruband American Beauty Fountain Syringes, Water Bottles
refunded.
or
satisfaction
to
money
ber goods are guaranteed
give
for house work
You'll be delighted with a pair of our Rubber Gloves
and comfortwear well and
your hands soft

Maximum,

or

garden

able.

S, F. Maiim & son, South Paris, He

In tbo District Court of th· United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
The partnership of ROLFE
BROS., the individual coIn which arc Qeo. >In Bankruptcy.
H.
I. Rolfe and
Rolfe, and they Individually
of Bethel,
Bankrupts.
To the creditors of Rolfe Bros., the Individual
copartners In which are George M Rolfe and
of
H. Rolfe, and they
Bethel, In the County of Oxford and district
aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the 7th day of
March, A. D. 1918, said partnership of Rolfe
Brothers, (he Individual co-partners in whtch
are George M. Rolfe and Phillip H. Rolfe, and
they Individually were duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that the first meeting of tbelr creditors will be held at the office of the Referee,
No. β Market Square, South Paris, on the 36th
day of March, A, D. 1913, at 10 0 clock In the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupts, and transact'such other
business as may properly come before said

Eartnera

5c Rexall

Individually

&

WHITE BURNERS
BEACON LAMPS
saving

lamps,

H. G. BROWN.
February,

2

▲88BTS DEC.

David Gaw of Cambridge, Mass., was
> recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Η. £.
Jartlett.
Miss Ella Farwell bas been spending
he past week the guest of her friend,
lise Rena George, of Looke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Farrar, recently
aarried, are boarding with Mr. and Mrs.
/barlie Reed.
O. P. Smith of Dixfield Is giving a
eries of dancing lessons at Grange Hall
iere and also at Rumford Corner Hall.
Alder River Grange at their last reguir session, instrnoted a class of nine
ew candidates In
the first and second

risited at Fred Warren's Tuesday.
Maud McAllister was called to WaterFord by the death of her mother, Mrs.
[)liver McAllister, last week.
Beryl and Muriel McEeen visited their
ι kunts, Mrs. Bertha Keniston and Mrs.
[na Hilton at No. 4, Lovell, Wednesday.
Lon Brown of East Stoneham and H.
R. Andrews of North Lovell are cutting
pine for Η. B. McEeen.
Dennis Adams has finished work for
uitiatory degrees, some especially good
oor work being done.
9. M. Adams.
Light refreabFred Warren has been laid op with a 1 îenta were served and the social boor
1 ame back.
e □joyed.

$

Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank

Interest and Rents Accrued

·

UNEQUALED STYLE

AN

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not

admitted,

$ 15,908,188 15
63,059 48

Admitted Aaaeto,
$ 15,145,085 69
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913.
Met Unpaid Losses,
$
535,633 40
Unearned Premiums,
6,834,799 28
All Other Liabilities
675,000 00
3aah Capital
9,500,000 00
4,560,670 01
lurplua over all Liabilities,
<

$15,145,085 69
Surplua
WHEELER * CO.. Annta,
South Pane, Maine.
10-13

rotal Liabilities and
W. J.

s',iivingi
2%50c

26c Bylo Talcum
2 for 26c

Epsom

10c

WHEN you want to know what
centers are

50c.

WHEN you want

to

settle

some

WHEN you want to have
clothes at a small expenditure.

women

26c Witch Hazel
2 for 26c
10c

Compound

Licorice
2 for 11c

16c

Compound
Powder

Licorice
2 for 16c

10c Ammonia

2 for 11c

Powder

10c Absorbent Cotton
2 for 1 lc
10c Shaving* Soap

2 for 11c

26c Bexall
Stick

in the

all

you'll

And

easily

fashion your

If you have

why

not

begin

own

never

by using

Preparations

Violet Dulce Cold Cream,
25c, 50c
Violet Dulce Soap, tlic cake,
25c
Violet Dulce Toilet Water,
75c

Violet Dulce Talcum,
Camphorated Cold Cream,
Cocoa Butter Cold Cream,

...

25c
25c
50c

Special for This Sale
A 25c Tooth Brush and a :5c can
of Pearl Tooth Powder or a 25c bot
tie of our Superior Tooth Powder,
the 2 for ii<

regular

ioc

La Marca and Official Seal, 5c

straight.

ARE ALWAYS LOWEST

QUALITY CONSIDERED

STYLES IN
HATS AND CAPS

SPRING

And you will want a good one,
and "good" means comfort and
with quality that will last

style,

and fit that will

If you want all of these things
come to our store where they
all are and find them in our

clothes and better

superb line of Men's and Boys

DEPARTMENT

these

patterns

you

satisfy.

Hats and Caps.
Prices range from 25c to

$2.50.

J. F. Plummer,

on

South Paris, Maine.

Square,

can

clothes.

Journal Patterns,
simple that thouperfect satisfaction.

used Ladies' Home
The patterns

now?

Perfumes and Toilet f

brands.

31 riarket

find that

19c

Turkish Delight,
;c
30c Navajo Old Fashioned
jic
Chocolates,
3 for ioc
5c Pepsin Gum,
ioc

Official Seal.

great

accurate, authoritative information

you'll get
style questions.

2 for 26c

Week

....

Extra values are the Special Five, Black
popular
and White, Broadcast, Royal Sovereign, Flor de Murat, La Mar· a, and

carry the

that

Shaving

All the

LADIES* HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS
means

Specials for This
25c Turkish Delignt,

CIGARS

disputed style question.

more

VISIT OUR PATTERN
we

artistic packa.es.
Lbs. 80c and $1
1-2 lbs. 40c

purity ; richly

10c White Petrolatum
2 for 11c

wearing.

The fact that

Salts
2 for 11c

26c Bose Almond
2 for 26c
Cream
26c Lithia Tablets
2 for 26c
2 for 6c
6c Petrolatum
10c Carbolized Pet2 for 11c
rolatum

SERVICE
style

■

One of your principal needs
this Spring will be a new hat.

sands of school children

use

J.D.WCKCrCLLtl

are so

them with

patented guide chart shows just how to put each pattern
together ; you're sure of accuracy. And if the pattern should,
by any mishap, be incorrect, you're protected by a guarantee.

A

NOW is the time
before the
have

busy

to do your

Spring and

Summer sewing

house cleaning and hot weather

gathered together

a

large

line of choice

We

comes.

new

goods

for

as

GINGHAMS, PERCALES, PAMILLA CLOTH, LINENS, GALATEAS, FANCY SEERSUCKER, SILK
FINISH POPLINS, RADIANT SILK FOULARDS,

ONOTO SILK, FANCY SILK

JACQUARD, WORSTleading fabrics

ED FINISH BEDFORD CORDS, and the
in Worsted Materials.

WITH the aid of LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PAT-

TERNS and this choice selection of materials, you
fashion your

own

can

clothes with very little expense.

easily

WOii/cf 'John D. Roctiete/terfiavebeen
/he richest"mem in the >/ortctiffie had
Spent the first money he earned?

He

put it in the

Bank

When \John D. Rockefeller went into tin·'
fields, he went there with Two Thousand Dollar»
that he had saved and with which he \vns rent!y
HAD 11 H SOT
to take a good business chance.
HAD HIS MON BY IN THE BANK, he wouhl not
have been able to take the business chancc that
led to his stupendous fortune. «/o/i/i D. Itockc»

19,185,796 00
1,137,628 37
11,WO 00
94 851 88

pair

for 6c

2

573,500 00
99,500 00

1,176,875 00

'JenJ frj.

perfect

flavors;

Special—Saturday Only

0 00

Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable for Real Estate Sold

Highest
cious, exquisite

The

31, 1913.

Real Estate
Mortgage Loans,

per

for 6c

Fidelity-Phenix

East Bethel.

n>

a'£er

Just look over the bargains
below. They represent

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

ADVERTISED OR NOT
PRICES AT THE

your selection such

Co., either

j

LIGGETT'S CHOCOLATES
esteem because most deli-

for This Week

Nipples,

5c Medicine Droppers,

PhllUp

Phillip

pair $1.00. Roxbury Gloves,

Specials

t

NOTICE.

keep

They

use.

Maximum Gloves, per

a

Distributer, for The Philip Carey Co., Cincinnati, Ο

****£%

R'xa,J ShaverLc~

One Week Only-Mar 17 to 22

Roxbury

Monogram,

Sample andBooklet from your Dealer on
=CAREY CEIL-BOARD=

Get

wife of Oliter McAllister, aged 67 years; Mar. 1st,
or
3eorge Rice; in Albany, Mar. 1st, Cbarotte Marston, aged 83 years.
Winfred Knight took his brother, Mell
Knight, to Hebron Thursday in the anto, SAVE OIL, NO SMOKE, NO
I io get his wife, who had been in the San- ODOR, with lights high or low,
ι itarium all winter.
and great
in cost, fit old
Master Willis Littlefield is sick with
try one or more.
I grippe and a wry neck.
Mrs. Whitcomb is working for Oliver
McAllister this week.
Mrs. S. L. Lebroke and Mrs. M. A.
West Paris,
1913.
3i»bee are siok with grippe. Bertha
Jlark is working there.
Mrs. B. W. Hague is on the sick list,
Fire Insur1 ilso Mrs. Henry Plummer, president of
ance Company
1 he W. R. C.
Winfield Brown is stopping with Ar- of Blew York
City, New York.
< ibie Grover.

D.,

per

Initial

25c

where.

il the modern and

ing

-.-f4*4»

big savings

Spring Housecleaning Helps

THAT WILL
NOT CRACK.

I can supply parties wanting the
best of lights of the Home Supply

ι

Writing Paper, ilb.,

prices are lowest
here, because
consistent with a high quality that is
exceedingly hard to duplicate else-

Light

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Keene at Buckfield.
Mise Ada Gibbs is gaining slowly, although not yet able to sit up.

cannot

26c Bexall Shaving
2 for 26c
Powder

our

Wonderful

visiting

Linen

Linen Envelopes,

You

WALLS

United

finish elsewhere.

I W

CEIL- BOARD.

THE
NEW

You

'he ldeai

....

50c, $1

flaiT»ni-

tion,

In PURE DRUGS AND HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES ANO InW

CflAS. P. CONNORS, Sec.
ANDERSON, Clerk.

CAREY

big
positively

exclusive agents for the

are

50c, $1
Rexall "93" Shampoo Paste, for
of
the
health
25c
scalp
Rexall Eczema
Ointment, soothing,cooling, heal-

CANDY

STATIONERY
We

Tablets, for
stomach health,
35c, 50c, $1
Rexall "93" Hair
Tonic, for glossy
luxuriant hair,

MAINE

PARIS,

SOUTH

supplies

your

Dyspepsia

Rexall

ic

ALBERT E.

Norway,

Denmark.

for

satisfaction

tape about Hit

offer.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Now is the time to lay in

5c

Committee Hearings.

G. B.

Hattie

....

Bargains

Wonderful

get

Rexall Cold Tablets, to break up
a cold
35c

way.

bought
accordingly.

North Waterford.

relieve
to
lameness
25c

Oil,

two

just

27, died,

Rubbing

Rexall

yeara'
Wanted, drug olerk,
Stone'a drug store, Norer

one

LUCK

Feb.

85C. 50c. ·*

Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, for
throat and lung

Rexall

«ι

.....

Manley Bescey of Hebron.
Hodgdon is cutting ice on
Webster Maxim's pond. This is the
fourth time it baa been cut over tbia
winter.

ciation met at A. A. Conant's Friday,
7th Inst.
North Buckfleld.
Owing to a change of plans one or two
Mrs. Mary Keene Spauiding, wife of of our last week's items failed to mateAugustus Spauiding, who has been very rialize. Was it Josh Billings or Artemus
sick with pneumonia, died March 5tb, Ward who said, "It's better not to know
so many things than to know so many
aged 72 years.
Wilber Warren is confined to the house things that 'aint so"?
We have
received a carload
with an injury to hie hip, caused by
North Paris.
being thrown from a sleigh.
of Celebrated William Tell Flour.
Howard McAlisterand family of North
The Willing Workers met with Mrs.
Paris were at Calvin Keene's Sunday.
L. J. Abbott March 5, and bad an enjoy- This was
on a low market
B. P. Heald, who has been sick, is
able meeting. A number of visitors
some better, but still confined to the
and
will
be
sold
were present.
Voted to have a baked
bouse.
bean supper March 18.
Superintendent M. A. Sturtevant is in
Cbae. Hemingway, who is going to
Parmington for a few days.
the blacksmith shop here soon,
open
North Buckfleld Dramatio Club will
I
was in the place Mar. β.
play "Hickr'y Farm" at West Paris
Cbas. Stevens, Jr., is on the sick list.
March 14th.
Maine.
Mrs. A. B. Abbott spent a few days
Mrs. Jule £. Mayhew is visiting her
last week in Bethel.
niece, Mrs. Fannie Lothrop, at West
Ray Cotton has hired the rent over
Sumner.
Morrison Hall, and is moving bis family
Mrs. Hattie Damon, who has been
there.
very sick, is able to be about the houee.
Miss
McAlister is

:

and very ef-

fective,

DEPEND
ON
,

Mrs. Belle Smith has returned from
the hospital, and is doing well. Her
daughter, Angie Field, is with her.
Mrs. Leah Buswell has fiaished work
at P. C. Heald's and returned home.
Eola Swallow spent a few days last
week with her cousin, Mrs. H. E. Pulsifer, at West Sumner.
Mrs. Charlie Randall and daughter of
Hebron have been visiting in the place.

Vegetable
Compound, especially for women,

Cough Syrup,
agreeable to the

Each is guaranteed to
give

observed all
The week of March 17 to 22 is to be
when
Week,"
"Rexall
as
over the United States
the Bexall
to
featuring
is
given
special attention
sale
a
lines. During this week we shall have special
lc
make
go
can
along many lines. At this time you
Buy at the regular price
further than ever before.
add another cent, and you
any article listed below;
two of that article instead of one.

Rexall

Resell Cherry Berk

ter, Mrc.
Aionzo

Henry Tenny.
Carrie King.

Marjorie

Rexall Liver Salts,
an agreeable laxative .... 35c

Nearly all in the neighborhood are
aick with bad colds.
Dora Verriil has been visiting her sis-

Thursday.

daughter

Rexall Orderlies,

5c to $l.oo.

—to do what you expect it to—or
money
back.
There is no red

lc-SALE-lc

ed for an ordinary ailment—made from a
Prescription used successfully by prominent Pyksicians.

STBEAKED MOUNTAIN.

Wlnfleld Wight.
Edith Marsden.
Ralph Abbott.
Viola Bartlett.
Sylvia Swan.
Eva Bean.

ONE CENT

jjo—each design-

TAete are more than

Purchasing Power of from

a

"faxate Jfsmedi#?

officiating.

Miss Georgia Miller is quite low, with
Bartlett.
Mr. aud Mrs. Lucius Trask are on the but slight hope of her recovery. The
two married sisters from Massachusetts,
sick list.
The Boys' Club will soon give an en- and Alice, who was visiting there, bave
tertainment, and it is hoped there will arrived.
H. O. Kolfe is building a dry house.
be a crowd, as they are working hard to
Δ large number of bolts are being meeting.
get ready.
South Paria, March 8,1913.
The Girls' Sewing Clnb meets at hauled in, but not much long timber.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Mrs.
Arthur Stowell's every Friday
Referee In Bankruptcy.
1013
is
afternoon. It
Hebron.
composed of ten little
and
have
each
their
and
girls,
they
work;
Ζ L. Packard W. R. C. held a food
after spending a part of the afternoon sale
Friday, 28th, which netted about
sewing, they enjoy the refreshments twelve dollars.
which Mrs. Stowell always provides.
Mrs. Dobson and little son of PortMiss Mary Dresser was in town last land
spent a few days with her sister,
week, and attended the ball at Bryant Mrs. Fred Sturtevant, recently.
Pond Tuesday evening.
Miss Jennie Copelaod, who is in the
Mr. Bragg, the popular Grand Union
Sanatorium, was at Fred Sturtevant's
was
in
the
man,
village Thursday.
Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph George is visiting relaThe ladies' circle met Tuesday aftertives in Massachusetts.
noon with Mrs. Henry Merrill.
Eddie Peverly was in Soath Paris
The Oxford Bears Fruit Growers Asso-

Mr. and

Where le Has

Mr·. Waahtwo aiatera and a brother.
burn waa an active member of the Baptist church. Good Faith Rebekah Lodge,

illness of his mother.
Mr. John Gill, an aged and respected
ings.
Several people from here went to Bry- citizen died Fiiday at bis home in Greenant Pond Tuesday evening to attend (he wood.
U. R. K. of P. ball.
West Bethel.
Mrs. Freeman Whitman of Pioneer
Street is quite ill.
"Light-footed March, wild maid of Spring,
Your frolic footsteps hither stray;
0. L. Peabody has sold his farm on
Smiles blent with tears will April bring—
Patch Mountain, Greenwood, and purTie April's sentimental wav—
chased the farm formerly occupied by nut your wild winds with laughter ring,
While
young and old you will obey;
C. R. Briggs at Trap Cornei.
A moment here then on the wing.
Friends here have receive 1 the followCoquettish March, what games you play!"
ing notice: Zephyr Hills, Fla, Feb. 20
In this city, S. J. Lyons of Tampa, Fla.,
"Loud trumpeter of Sprlngl
and Mrs. Hattie B. Mooney of West
«lowing the wintry notes
Paris, Maine. They were married by From out the tune of things,
Kev. J. T. Stebblns. Mrs. Lyons has the That warmer tones may float
Through music's honeye I realm.
best wishes of many frieuds here.
Soon to thy blare so bleak,
Rev. J. C. Rabbins, a returned mis- The flower-flutes shall reply.
and down ihclr stems
sionary from the Philippines, sp->ke at And up
Sing forth their leaf-notes green.
the Free Baptist church Sunday evening, Then
shall the 'cello bees
sured.
March 9.
Buzz Into unison
Advertised letters and cards iu Paris
The North Buckfield Dramatic Club With piccolo of bird,
While zephyrs draw the bow
post office:
will present the drama "Hick'ry Farm" O'er
strings of twig and bough,
t'tty Engineer.
at Grange Hall on Friday evening, March M. king sweet violins
Mr. J. H. Clare.
all
the budding trees.
Of
dance.
a
social
Mr. Win. tiero
14tb, to be followed by
Blow, trumpterl blow out
Ml«rt Ella Wall leek.
Admission to drama twenty-five cents; The frozen
chords of sound.
Μη». Euilly Pratt, card.
children fifteen cents; dancing twenty- Blow In the warmth, the life,
U. S. Kane, card.
"
five cents. "Hick'ry Farm" is one of The harmonies of heat
Caroline P. Harlow, P. M.
the class of rural dramas that are always popular with New England comThe blizzard season has come.
Urecnwood.
munities and this one is staged and
Winter winds and drifting snows.
It wan long ago that some one remarkplayed in a very creditable manner.
Roadbreakere will now have work to
ed, "There ia only one thing constant
do.
and that is change," and verily it is all
Hryants κοπα.
Nothing is being said this week of a
true.
Bat of course we can «peak ol
Frank Stevens, who has been in failing
shortage of snow.
only a vory few of them to-day.
health for two years, is now confined to
Mrs. Blanche Libby of Gorharo, Ν. H.,
Then town meeting was pending and his bed and
nearly helplesH.
was in town Monday to attend the funerdivers persons were on the anxious seat
The high school cloeed Thursday. The al of her
departed friend, William H.
to know whether they would get a good
spring term will open Monday, March Morrow.
lucrative office or get turned dowu; now 24th.
The law requiring manufacturera to
they know all about It, and many of
One of the oldest ladies in tuwn, Mrs.
pay their hired help weekly has caused
them were destined to go home very
Sarah J. Perham, celebrated her 86th a
change of management in the mill in
much disappointed, poor fellows!
birthday Sunday, March 2d. Nearly one this village, which is now being run by
And then, to mention one more event, hundred
as
came
messages
congratula- the Merrill, Springer Co.
William II. Taft was president of the
tions of the event.
William H. Merrow, 70 years of age,
United Spates, and now he is only a pri
The fourth annual ball of Mt. Christo died
Saturday night, March 1st, and was
vate citizen much like the rest of us,
No. 40, has passed over, and buried
Co.,
plier
afternoon. Hie home
only larger in girth. IIow are the mighty can be pronounced a big success. The wan withMonday
hie only daughter, Mrs. M. M.
fallen!
attendance was nearly three hundred to
O'Reilly. A son, George W. Merrow, is
To mention our town meeting, It was the
concert, and around ninety couples married, and in buslnese in Portland.
very quiet and a large amount of mouey took part in the grand march.
December, January and February
was appropriated for different purposes;
Dr. J. H. Rollins of Portland, one of came and
passed away with only enough
$300 00 going to build an iron bridge the
in
town
Friday. hoiiw for good sleighing, and here we
cruelty officers, was
dver the Little Androscoggin at Curtic
Mrs. Georgia Hayden came up from are snowbound in March.
crossing, more than a mile up stream Portland to attend the military ball.
"Meanwhile we did our ralghtly choresfrom the one built in 1911.
Miss Flora Smith is in Boston this Brought In the wood from out of door#,
This has been a remarkable winter on week.
Littered the stalls and from the mows
account of the scarcity of snow; the
cows.
À. W. Arkett has been appointed Baked down tho herdgrass for the
Heard the horse whinnying for his corn,
roads have not required breaking out
deputy sheriff for Woodstock.
And, sharply clashing horn on horn
and notMng has hindered the deer from
Appropriations made at Woodstock Impatient down the stmchlon rows
roam ng about for their food if so inThe cattle shtike their walnut bows.
town meeting:
While peering from his early perch
clined. There is now about a foot of
|2,000.00
Iioa<lB,
Upon the scaffold's pole of birch,
the deepest it has Schools,
snow in the woods,
1,100 00 The cock his crested helmet bent
been this winter.
800.00 And down his querulous challenge sent."
Poor,
500 00
Ransom Cole is now sawing his birch High school,
500.00 And the winds continued to blow and
Town charges,
into spool stock, and bis son Daniel is Repairs,
175.00 the drifts to increase in size.
400.00
hauling it to the Dearborn mill over the State road,
100 00
two ponds; and says the sledding never Appliances,
200.00
East Waterford,
Text books,
was better.
loo.oo
Supt.'s salary,
Ât the annual town meeting It was
50.00
No one is expecting the proverbial six Lights,
43.00 voted to raise $250 to grade the bill near
wet-ks sledding this mouth, but ail are Library,
100 00 H.
Janitor,
0. Rolfe'e mill, $500 for widening
sure of one week of it, and hope the Fire
S0.00
escape,
25 0.1 Bear Pond road, on condition that the
weather maker will give thom still more Memorial Day,
50.00 state grants $1000, $400 to finish improvThursday afternoon, another snow- Moth pest,
The whole
meuts on the valley road.
storm.
Locke's Mills.
appropriation was about $7300.
West Sumner.
Born, Feb. 27, to the wife of A. B.
Mrs.
Helen Powers of Dixfield is
Tho friends of Mrs. Herbert T. Ileatb
are glad to hear that her health le im-

Buckfield Town Meeting.

year:

Weat Paris.
Mrs. A. M. Chase of Bryant Pond

η

Tuesday moroing the March terra oi
court will opeu at the court house at
South Paris, with the prospect of about
the usual length of term.

Common school·,
Text books,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

sM/LEY

SYSTEM

3/X S TOP

feller was no different from other fabulously
rich men. Their great fortunes were the logical
result of their FIRST savings.
Do YOUR

NORWAY, MAINI

DM KM YwHmAhun Bwrit

We pay 12 per cent interest

_

with US.
on

check account.

Saving* Department Connected] with
BRANCH BANE ΔΤ BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS

DASTORIA hrlaUliriCIMK

banking

TRUST
SOUTH PARIS,

COMPANY,
MAINE.

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine. March

Voted to Pat la Fir· Alarm Syjtom. ud to tb·
Camming· Manufacturing
Co. $250.
CON3IDIBABL*

11. iqi·

BU91NBSW

TRANSACTED

AT VILLAGE CORPORATION MKETIXO.

VOXWAY.

CAHTOX·

Moderator, A. S. Kimball.
Moderator, Nathan Reynolds.
Clerk, β. W. Goodwin.
Clerk, Geo. L. Wadlln.
Se'ectroen, Geo. W. Holme·, W. A. Heraey, 1
Selectmen, C. T. Bonney, Geo. H. Johnson,
A·* D. rro«t.
J. A. Reynold*.
8. W. Goodwin.
Treaaurer,
Trmtorer, Gen. L. WadUn.
Collector. Chu. H. Pike.
Collector, D. A. Fletcher.
S. 8 Committee, L. H. TrutanL M. D.
S. S. Committee, Geo. L. Wadlln.
RotI Comrelaaloner. Rata· K. MorrtlL
Bead Commissioners, I. D. Small. Clyde Paul.
Agent, P. W. 8*oborn.
Total amount of appropriation*, $β,Μ0.
Truttee* Public Library, B. P. Bradbury, F.
MWIW
P. Tome.
Total amount of approprlatlona, $21,585.
Moderator, A. D. Fessenden.

♦D+

When this article vil raaobed N. D.
Bolster nmid that we have taken tome of
• be
property of theee claimant·, and we
ought t<» pay them. Be moved that the
uieuori be
loatracted to eettle the
claims on tbe beet term* obtainable.
J. H. Bean objected, aaying that be
waa willing to
havejtbecorporation adjust
tbe claim· on any reasonable basis, but
Clerk, Alfred W. Belcher.
OXFORD.
Selectmen, Charles E. PlDfree, Harry B.
he thought tbe motion waa dangerous in
Moderator, A. 8. Puller.
Fred Sanborn.
Thomes,
its form. Mr. Bolster withdrew his moClerk, Kosooe Staples.
Trea-urer and Collector, Alfred P. Cobb.
Selectmen, O. P. Bradford, A. D. Thayer, P. 1
tion. There waa some discusaion as to
S. 3. Committee, 1'erley Smith.
0. Preach.
Road Commissioner, A. Scott Wentworth.
the best thing to do, and finally ModeraKoaooe P. Staples.
00.
Treasurer,
Total amount of appropriations, $5,363
tor Gray, who is counsel (or tbe corporaCollector, not appointed.
DIZIHU).
8.8. Committee, H. O. Coy.
tion in tbe cases, said that a suggestion
Boad Commissioner, C. T. Ward well.
Moderator, John S. Harlow.
of reference to three men had been made,
Total amount of approprlattona, IS,MS.
Clerk, Frank FT. Gllereas.
and a vote was passed authorizing the
Frank
Brown,
Selectmen, Wm. M. Kidder,
ΡΑΒΙ·.
assessors to consent to sncb a reference. Albion Holman.
Treasurer, Ellsha L. Stetson.
Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
It was voted to purchase bonds for the
Collector, J. P. Edmund*.
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
treasurer aod collector, and the last arti8. S. Committee, Will 8- Marble.
Selectmen, Charte· W. Bowker, A. Klroy
Total amount of appropriations, $8^C0.
Dean, Frank A. Parrar.
cle, relative to tbe purchase of a new
Treaaurer, Charlea B. Howard.
hearse, waa passed over without discusmorao.
Collector, Harry D. Cole.
aion or comment, and the meeting ad
8.8. Committee, F. X. Wheeler.
Bnszell.
Moderator. E. C.
Total amount of appropriation·, 122,500.00.
journed.
Clerk, N. Charles.
H.
Geo.
Coleman,
The appropriations made at this meetSelectmen, D. A. Ballard,
ruu.
A. Harnden.
ing, without, taking into account the fire C. Treasurer,
Geo- C. Warren.
Moderator, O. A. Hopkins.
alarm system, are about -9700 less than
Colltc'or, L. S. Haley.
Clerk, W. 8. Arnold.
the assessment of last year.
S. S. Committee, John Phillips.
Selectmen, O. O. Tracy, Benj. Lorejoy, E. G.
Road Commissioner, Wm. J. Pltnan.
Child.
Total amount of appropriation·, $10,096.
Treaaurer, H. R. Roblnaon.
Collector, W. B. Kidder.
oaiiD.
8. 8. Committee, A. M. Curt la.
Road Commlaaloner, C. N. Child.
Moderator, Albert Bennett.
Total amount of appropriation·, $5,310.
Clerk, F. B. Coffin.
Selectmen, F. B. Coffin, W. C. Newell, J. E.
President Wilson.
BOXBCBY.
Tbe annual town meeting on Monday Richardson. F. A.
Wight.
Treasurer,
Moderator, John Reed.
was the most largely attended of any
D.
Wight.
Collector, A.
Clerk, Chaa. P. Taylor.
8. 8. Committee, F. A. Wight.
for years.
Selectmen, F. H. Merrill, R. W. Traak, J. H.
Road Commissioners, A. D. Wight, F. L Ord- Thomas.
The new management at Beal's Hotel
way.
Treaaurer, John Reed.
takes very kindly to the new work.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,330.
Collector, Chaa. Thomas.
S. S. Committee, J. H. Thomaa.
The March term of tbe Norway MuniGRAFTON.
Road Commlaaloner·, C. F. Phllbrlck, John
cipal Court was held on Tuesday.
O. Hannaford.
Moderator, A. F. Brooks.
Hu*too,
There is some talk of building several
Total amount of approprlatlona, $2,560.
Clerk, Allan A. Brooks.
tenement houses here
in the spring.
Selectmen, Will II. Otis, J. W. Bartlett, Chas.
FOBTEB.
There is much difficulty experienced in Elllngwood.
Moderator, O. L. Stanley.
Treasurer and Collector, Allan A. Brooks.
Clerk, E. W. 8awyer.
securiug tbe necessary tenements for
8. 8. Committee, Will H. Otis.
Selectmen, H. L. Rldlon, H. O. Burbank, J. A.
Road Commissioner, Geo. E. Muse.
the shoe factory employees.
Chapman.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,&JS.
Willhnri A Bicknell is rapidly recoverTreasurer and Collector, J. L. Mason.
QRKENWOOU.
8. 8. Committee, S. P. Stanley.
ing at the Central Maine Geoetal HospiRoad Commlaeloner, Fred I. Whlton.
tal at LewUton. He expects to return to
Moderator, H. M. SwiftTotal amount of approprlatlona, $5,000.
Clerk, M. A. Lapham.
his home in a few days.
F.
M.
H.
BUKTOBD.
Swift,
L.
E.
Dunham,
Selectmen,
Prank H. Beck has his new garage Cole.
Moderator, L. W. Blanchard.
R.
StowellA.
It
is
of
one
Treasurer.
building nearly completed.
Clerk, O. A.Pettenglll.
Collector, J. F. Harrington.
the beet in the county.
Selectmen, H. H. Hutchlna, O. J. Qonya, R. L.
8. S. Committee. C. B. Tebbets.
M ficher.
Tbe men of the Congregational society
A.
Frank
Bennett,
Road Commissioners,
F. Β. Martin.
Treaaurer,
will serve a supper at Grange Hall Wed- Tracy.
Collector, Jaa. A. McMennamln.
8. S. Committee, Harry O- ElUott.
nesday evening, the 12th, at β p. κ Tbe Total amount of appropriations, $6,381.03.
Road Commlaaloner, no election.
HAMOVES.
menu will consist of baked halibut, bakTotal amount of appropriations, $55,575.00.
ed beans, green peas, mashed potatoes
Moderator, H. E. Dyer.
STONEHAB.
Clerk. A. G. Howe.
and turnip*, hot rolls, salads, pickles,
Moderator, A. F. Moody.
Selectmen, A. T. Powers, M. A. Holt, F. L.
cake, tarts, doughnuts, coffee. An en- Howe.
Clerk, Eugene Evan·.
tertainment will follow. Selections by
Treasurer, Chas. Γ. Smith.
Selectmen, Fred H. Bartlett, Elmer G. McAlllater, Ernest 8. Bartlett
Collector, H. N. Ho*e.
the Imperial Male Quartette, Pred S.
S. S Committee, S. P. Davis.
Treaaurer, Ell A. McAllister.
Moore, W. D. Moore, Prank A. Moore,
Road Commissioner, EU W. Stearns.
Collector, J. M. Bartlett.
and H. Walter Brown; the Punny Man
S. 8. Committee, C. L. Chaplin.
Total amount of spproprlatlons, $Mi.
Road Commlsaloner, W. H. McAllister,
from Ireland, Willis Ε Powers, in monoBABXFOBD.
Total amount of approprlatlona, $1,556.
Moderator, Ezra Keene.
logue; selections on the piano by Edward
STOW.
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson.
Chick and "Taking the Census at BingModerator, W. H. Parrlngton.
Selectmen, Edmund Bryant, Ezra Keene, W.
ville" in which nearly twenty take part.
H. Allen.
Clerk, W. H. Walker.
Selectmen, Herbert S. Emerson, Oklln P. SteTreasurer, W. L. Llbby.
Money voted at towo meeting:
ven·, Byron C. Chaplin.
Collector, J. C. Marston.
For support of poor,
tl.M0.00
James
Irish.
W.
L.
Llbby,
Treaaurer and Collector, Frank P. Blckford.
S. 8. Committee.
Town officers' salaries,
2,000.00
8. S. Committee, O. P. Stevena.
Boad Commissioner. H. A. Thompson.
3,500.00
Highway» and bridges,
Road Commlaaloner, Maurice Saatman.
HKBKOX.
550.00
Permanent road,
Total amount of approprlatlona, $2,030.00.
Snow bills,
1,300.00
C. Π. George.
Moderator,
BVBXBB.
Common schools.
2,500.00
Clerk, M. C. Jot.
700 00
Free text books.
Moderator, L. H. Blsbee.
Selectmen, A. E. George, O. P. Brown, A. J.
800.00
Repairs school buildings,
L. B. Heald.
Clerk,
Merrill.
6U0 00
Insurance, apparatus, etc.,
Selectmen, E. L. Ruaaell, M. R. Fogg, P. G.
Treasurer, M. C. Joy.
60 00
Supt-'i office,
Barrett.
Collector. C- W. Cummlng*.
Free high school,
2,650 00
H.
A. L. Palmer.
Merrill.
H.
Treasurer,
Committee,
S. 8.
550.0J
M u-ilc and drawing,
Collector, George E. Redding.
Boad Commissioner, W. W. Harrington.

The Κ ach Club ®et Thursday after
Ν. O. Elder.
000Q «Μι Mrs.
ν

gu««:

Β Stuart ftf Harris >n was the
of Mi». L. J. Brackett last week.

Γι versalist mission circle will
R. Morton Tues
mee * :L Mrs. George
-on at * o'clock.
ijjy af-erti
χ;

VVm Ο Protbingbam ha* add>»ie>
st of deputies the name oi
eCj
of Bryant's Pond.
A be: W Arketfc
\

Τ

McWhorter will give an add Livingstone at the Con·
church next Sunday morn

»\

;r...

»

ΓΡ{λ,

OFFICXBS KLiCTED.

Moderator—Walter L. Gray.
Clerk—Ed win N. Haskell.
Aieessor»—WUBam J. Wheeler, Oscar
I'.arruWi, Char es W. Bowker.
Treasurer—Ch tries H Howard.
Collector—Harry D. Cole.

K.

Engineer—Charles

thief
W. Bowker.
First Assistant En,clneer—Stanley M. Wheeler.
Second Assistant hnglneer—Merton a. Milieu.
Member of Water Commission—Walter L.

Gray.

APPROPRIATIONS.

Street lighting
Care of parks
Public
Fire department
Water an 1 hydrant rental
Police
Miscellaneous
Abatements of old taxée
Care of clock

$1,500.00

library

87 13
300 00
176.28

—

1,300.00

....

00
338.49
.....134 37
12-00

$3,936.27

ίο*.

athea Class of the Baptist
In point of attendance, the annual
Scbod will meet with Mrs. meeting of tbe South Paris Village Corr Tuesday afternoon a! half
t\
poration, which was held in New Hall
y
last Tuesday evening. was about a mediput t«jc
um between the old days of general
apaR ibbins, formerly a misand tbe later days when water questhe Philippines, gave a splen- thy,
<
tions or others of absorbing interest
at the moruitig service at
did
brought oat a large majority of the votthe b »; ·' church Sunday.
«ur

>?

ers of the village.
i.-rie K. Hall, after an enforced
Nearly two hours and a half was re>( a number of weeks spont in quired for the meeting, which adjourned
il and in recovery, resumed a little befor·* 10 o'olock. Quite a little
·;
the
time was taken up by tbe explanation of
« rk a tbe registry of deeds last week.
the plans for a tire alarm system, wbicb
11th,
Od Tuesday evening, March
the corporation voted to put io, but left
rs:p!e, P. S will entertain the the matter in abeyance for investigation
Hi·.
of
(,ran 1 'ef, Mrs. Jennie A. Lowe
by tbe assessors before making detioite
md C'raigie Temple of Oxford.
ρ ,rt
plans or appropriating any money for
ccurred last Tuesday in the construction. Tbe principal discussion
Λ
main on Park Street—the foar- was over the question of police, on
old w
'■
nginaliy laid on that street which a sort of compromise finally preioi!
e \ rway Water Co.
Damage not vailed.
bs
About 150 voters were in tbe ball
large.
when the meeting was called to order by
I.iuney in S. Rcbarda' building Town Clerk Edwin X. Haskell. Walter
«ut street bâtard out Wedneson :
L. Gray was elected moderator.
dav ai; rv >on. No alarm, and no fire
Edwin X. Haskell was elected clerk
chimney, but » "me attention without opposition.
was rtpaired.
A ballot for tirst assessor resulted:
S*
Master Fraokie Maxim of Portland is Whole nnmberof votes
to a choice
»
*
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Necessarr
William J. Wheeler
46
hi*
broke
He
leg
Frank: ■ Mali·
Oscar Tracy
7
Charles W. Bowker
g early : η the winter, and
ï
around on it.
ju»i be·, nmng to get
Por second assessor 8 votes were cast,
rr-t η South Paris post
all for Oscar E. Barrows.
A:ver
For third assessor the vote stood:
office March It). lfc>13:

y

—

M!*· lw»k ('«(ton.
Jtuwa Davis.
Willis J'uwer·.

Whole number of votes
to a choice
Charles W. Bowker
W. S. Starblrd
Oscar Tracy

Necessary
S. F. :>AYI9, P. M.

11
3
2

16
9

c.-tof r e Congregational CirCharles H. Howard was elected treas
Mr" Sw 't'a division are request- urer, and Harry D. Cole collector, withcle
WedX.
D.
Bolster's
Mr»
out
at
ed! meet
opposition. Tbe collector's compen■«day aftaraooB, Mircb 12, M 2:30 sation was tixed at 1 1-2 per cent.
<
ver
for
the
future
'λ
to
A
ballot was taken for chief engineer:
o'e
pUus
Whole number of votes
cam;a.^u.
88
*2
Necessary to a choice—
M-·» i, >nni«ter Chapman, who is lick
Charte» W. Bowker
.....79
O-war Tracy
3
» ;
vberia, is getting along nicely.
W. A. Porter
1
is caring for her.
fer Fanny
Ο. Κ. Clifford moved to tîx the salary
[:··: »
ng physician, Dr. Stewart,
.·■> can sit up by the
last of of the chief engineer at Ç50 00 per year.
tb ; »
The motion was seconded by several
the week.
and was given a unanimous pas.e meeting of
the South Parie voice»,
A
f Trade Wednesday evening, J. sage.
For first assistant engineer Stanley M
Η ν ir and George F. Eastman were
Wheeler received 12 votes to 1 for W. A.
ct » Q delegate<i to the semi-annual
Porter, and for second assistaut Merton
of the State Board of Trade at
a<*
A. Miliett received 5 votes. The salary
lu; ud Friday, March 21.
of the assistant engineers was fixed at
11 si Ε ai lu a Ε. SburtleS met with a 110, the pay of all the engineers being
m
ier
accident Wednesday evening, tbus doubled.
Walter L Gray, who had completed
■iii·a, uo her way home from prayer
ahe
fell and broke a booe in iter bis term on the water commission, was
meeting,
ankle.
It will of count* be some weeks re elected by a unanimous vote.
be: >re she will be out again.
There was very brief discussion of the
matter of street lights, the contract for
Vira. Xeal will give the drst of a series
which with the Norway and Paris Street
if talks on nursing, under the auspices
Railway Co. has expired. X. D. Bolster
the Delta Alphas, at the home of Mrs.
said he did not believe in making a long"orge D. Robertson, on Church Street, time
contract, and moved that a contract
hursdat evening of lb s week, March
be made for one year, which was carried.
U. Each Delta Alpha is entitled to inThe assessors were instructed to specify
vite one guest.
that the lights should be put on at night
The Paris Trust Co. has a lot of the not later than one-half hour after sunset.
new nickels.
In relation to providing a place for the
They are worth five cents
apiece, even if they don't look like mon- storage of the corporation books, there
ey. If yon want some of them to pre- was some discussion, Assessor Wheeler
serve, better get bold of them and keep calling attention to the need of protectthem, as the design is likely to "last ing from tire the books which are in
daily use, and there was talk regarding
; retty quick," as the boys say.
the cost of a safe, or of a vault built in
Dr A A. Downs of Fairfield gave a
with the town. It was finalrc'ure Sunday evening at a union ser- conjunction
ly voted that Mr. Wheeler should store
\
e at the Congregational chnrcb, illusin his safe such of the books as be could,
t < "i with lantern elides, on the fight
the rest to be kept in the vault at the
tuberculosis. It was both interTrust Company, all for compensation.
lod instructive, and held the
Appropriations as stated above were
.»
Gtion of a large audience.
made practically without discussion for
il
Settle Evans, who has been very care of parks, public library, tire depart:ue of Mr.
and Mrs. Ε. N. ment, water and hydrant rental, and
went to tbe Maiue General then the matter of police was reached.
Atuiei*
η Portland
Η π
F. A. tieidner called attention to the
Monday morning
tre.a
Mrs. Prank Xeedham, conditions of disorder which prevail to
is
win
with Mra. Anderson since some extent in the crowd about the post
and Dr. Stewart, accom- office corner, and with the boys and girls
who gather in the post office at mail
panied ter.
and said that a policeman was
s Β in ker and Barnes
will be time,
Mneeded to see that order ia maintained,
ata musical to be given at the
for the purpose of making arrests,
home of Mrs. William
J.
Wheeler, not
to instruct thoee needing it in the
T1 -■> iy eveuing, March 13th, at 8 but
maintenance of order.
He moved the
<>'
A tine program will be given,
of a policeman.
ag of pianola selections, piano employment
Asked by moderator Gray whether he
d ie
tri' s, vocal selections and readmeant a day or night policeman, Mr.
■»."·· Invited.
Admiulon 10
Heidner said he meant one who should
cents.
be on duty all the time, day and night,
rry A. Morton purchased the George and on hand at sucb time· as his services
!'
.oker stand on Park Street at the seemed to be needed.
l«sr
W. J Wheeler said that there was
Tuesday afternoon, for
There were a number of bidders more truth than poetry in Mr. Heidner's
SI
on the real estate, and tbe personal remarks, and that we need a policeman's
Tbe wheel services.
y:
erty also sold well.
eL*:r, which was purchased for Mrs.
L. S. Seiniom and H. W. Uennlson enΓ ;
will be dorsed Mr. Heidner's remarks, and Alr by popular subscription,
bert D. Park said that a place where a
kej for general use, as χ public chair.
was needed was at
the railM
Geneva Young is completing the policeman
road aod the station when the Sunday
ter-.. ·γ' Mies Emm» E. Sburtletl in tbe
are
trains
running in summer.
>' urt.efl Primary School since tbe in- excursion
X D. Bolster said that as far as our boys
jury t>> Mis# Shurtleff. During more
are
and
concerned, he didn't begirls
t: 4
nrty years that Miss Shurtletl has
lieve we needed a policeman in uniform,
u „·! t continuously in the South Paris
He
more than a cat needs two tails.
si .ι
s, she ban never before had a sub any
thought two or three good constables
M
except for a single balf-day
all tbat was needed
V α will go far to find tbe equal of that could accomplish
There was some more running fire of
»
record.
discussion, and Mr. Heidner moved the
The Seneca Club meet# tbie Monday appropriation of $300 for police. On a
evening with Mrs. Fernald oo Higb cica voce vote this was declared lost.
answered
Street.
The roll call is
Rev Λ. Γ. MeWhorter said that someby current events. The special topic of thing should be doue to correct condithe evening, io the club's study of tions.
English history, i· Effort· to Restore
Mr. Eleidner moved to appropriate
Catholicism
There is a paper on Mary •Î200, and on a viva voce vote there were
at; 1 the Catholic Reaction by Mrs. Tay·
some voices In opposition, but the mo■r, and oue on the Reign of Elizabeth tion was declared carried, and the vote
by Miss Douglas*.
wa<< not doubted.
For miscellaneous account $320.49 was
We are getting the weather in supermade
latives now. Thursday there was tbe raised, and no appropriation was
heaviest snowfall of the winter. Friday for debt and interest, Moderator Gray
tbat the $800 of water notes outwas by all odds the roughest
day of tbe stating would doubtless be taken care
season, with the thermometer near zero standing
and tbe air full of Hying snow, and Sat· of by the income from the watersystem
Temporary loans not exceeding #1500
urday morning, if not the coldest of tbe
necessary were authorized, and the
season, wa·» certainly cold
enough, with as
vote was taken to apply
be.'>w io the lower usual formal
the income of the water system to the
part of the
: he .'ad
.n

>

village.

A. VV. Walker received a dispatch tbe
lirst of last week announcing the death
of h s brother, Charles J. Walker, at bis
home in St. Louis. Mr Walker was 52
jears of age, and leaves a family. He
and Mrs. Walker were bere for some
time last summer, and other members of
the family have been visitors here in
year* past.
This was the last brother of
Λ W. Walker, and leaves him the last of
the family, though his mother ia still

expenditure· on thesystem.
With regard to the uncollected

taxes
of 1908, 1909 and 1910, it was voted to
abate them, and the sum of $124 37 was
raised for that purpose. There was no

opposition.

700.00
400 00

Memorial Day.
Reducing grades
To cut busae*,

F. P. Towne law

To

purchase

1,200.00
on

roads,

suit.

S. 1. Milieu

land,

(Each bond 11000, not more than 4
I
cent, one bond
payable each year.)
Moderator,
Stone crusher,

uer

50.00
300.00
300.00
25 00

»1»Λνθ.ΙΛ'
500 00
35,01)0 00
900

Total amount of

appropriations, $S,&2.

Moderator, J. E. Stuart.
Clerk, Charles Cotton.
Selectmen, Chas. J. Small, Jacob Stanley, P.
H. Spencer-

Treasurer, Lemuel Cotton.
Collector, John Stanley, Jr.
8. S. Committee, Nancy Rankin.
Road Commissioners, F. W. Merrtfleld, Lewis

Gould.
Total amount of appropriations, $6,97.V

Moderator, M. E. Perry.
Clerk, E. S. Plummer.
Selectmen, W. D. Moulton, Wm. M. FUnt, F.
H. Holden.
Treaaurer and Collector, C. A. Saunders.
8. 8. Committee, M. E. Perrv.
Boad Commlaaloner, E. C. Tower.
Total amount of approprlatlona, $2,400.

1

LOVKLL.

2,000.00

Moderator, S. F. He»Ul.
Moder«tor, 3. F. Peaslee.
Clerk, W. Β Stone.
$37 505.00
Clerk, J. O. Douglas*).
Selectmen, BenJ. Russell, Frank Harmon,
Tbe matter of three years' term for Ralph O. Charles.
Selectmen, H. I. Abbott, OhM. U. Brown, J.
O. Douglass.
Treasurer and Collector, Ε. T. Stearns.
the selectmen was passed over, as was
Treasurer, Enoch Abbott.
8. S. Committee, W. B. Stone.
also that of a soldiers' monument and
Collector, A. W. JudklDK.
Koad Commissioner, Ν. T. Vox.
music in schools with less than 25
S. S. Committee, J. O. Douglas*.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,675.
Koa l Commissioner, L. A. fuller.
MASON.
scholars, and for illuminating the town
Total amount of appropriations, $3,130.
clock nights. The committee to expend
Moderator, D. W. Cashing.
WATKKFORD.
Clerk, F. I. Bean.
the money on Main Street consist· of
Moderator, B. G. Mclntlre.
Selectmen, Β. H. Morrill, A. J. Hutchinson,
Henry B. Foster, ffm. F. Jones, and Allison Brown.
Clerk, L. B. Bound*.
Herbert F. Andrews. The committee to
Selectmen, W. V. Koeeland, W. W.Abbott.
Treasurer, E. A. U rover.
Treasurer, C. L>. Morse.
Collector, F. 1. Bean.
look over the annual town warrant, etc.,
Collector, G. H. Billing·.
8. S. Committee, J. à. McKenzte.
consists of the selectmen, clerk, road
Mills.
E.
C.
S. S. Committee, L. J. Saunders for three
Road Commissioner,
commissioner, superintendent of schools,
Total amount of appropriations, $700.
years.
Boad Commissioners, H. L. Walker, Ernest
and E. O. French, H. G. Dinsmore, H.
MEXICO.
Ν aeon.
F. Jackson, F. P. Stone, E. L. Brown,
Total amount of appropriations, $7,2t6.
Moderator, O. P. Smith.
H. S. Perrv, G. H. Dunn, Η. B. Foster,
Clerk. O. L. Hanlon.
WOODSTOCK.
Selectmen, O. A. Austin, C. L. Stanley, B. W.
W. C. Leavitt, G. I. Cummings, D. Pike
Moderator, A. C. Bicker.
Goodwin.
and H. L. Home.
I.
Ν.
Swan.
Clerk,
Treasurer, J. L. Howard.
Selectmen, H. A. Baoon, C. L. Morrill, A. N.
The high school stadents will soon
Collector, Thoa. Stevens.
Felt.
8. S. Committee, C. H. Carrer.
present at the Opera House a play entiTreasurer, J. L. Bowker.
Road Commissioners, John Barkc, Ε. E. Dorr, 1
tled the KiDg of tbe Philippines.
Collector, F. B. Andrew*.
Mllo Mitchell.
8. 8. Committee, L. D. Bryant.
Tbe Norway Highway Commission:
Total amount of appropriations, $13,700.
Boad Commissioner, O. O. Dudley.
mtwKY.
Chairman—Henry B. Foster.
amount of appropriations, $6,193. 75.
Total
Secretary—William F. Jones.
Moderator. H. F. Thurston.
MILTON PLANTATION.
Layman—Herbert F. Andrews.
Clerk, A. E. Bailer.
Moderator, F. Foster.
The burning of the Millettville school
Selectmen, H. 8. Hastings, L. E. Wight, Β. M. 1
Mille».
W.
8.
Clerk,
house was caused by a defective chimney, Bean.
Selectmen,C. E. Jackson^M. E. Mersereau, J.
Treasurer, A. E. Bailey.
H.
it is said.
Ackley.
Collector. H. M. Kendall.
Treasurer, Fred Bryant.
S. S. Committee, A. E. Bailer.
Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M.,
S. S. Committee, A. A. Bean.
Road Commissioners, Chaa. Robertson, Chas.
are arranging for past masters' night,
Boad Commissioner, H. A. Bock.
D Bean.
Total amount of appropriations, $330.00.
when tbe work will be done wholly by
Total amount of appropriations, $1,900.
the past masters of the lodge.
Agnes Sanborn, who has been teaching at Newton, Mass., has returned home
since tbe death of her mother, and will
keep bouse for her father, D. S. Sanborn.
Mrs. A. A. Kendall of Portland, who
is visiting Mrs. Geo. A. Cole, gave a very
pleasing talk to the member· of Abagail
Whitman Chapter, D. Α. Κ, at the
municipal court room Wednesday evening. Gertrude W. Libby bad a very
To make room for
Stock, I shall offer
interesting paper on Molly Pitcher.
Mrs. Madeline Gaston Soowden of
Portland, on Wednesday evening, March
26, for tbe benefit of the Algonquin
Club, will read at Grange Hall, The InMrs. Snowden rendered
ner Garden.
tbe Melting Pot at Concert Hall some
cts. to $2.50.
Many desirable shapes from
time ago to the great pleasure of a large
cts.
audience.
Also good untrimmed hats, your choice for
The fifth annual state meeting of the
National Horseshoers' Association will
be held at Grange Hall Tuesday, March
11th. Tbe morning session will be open
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
to ail. Hon. A. S. Kimball will deliver
the address of welcome in behalf of the
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
BOWKEB BLOCK,
Norway Board of Trade. The afternoon
session will be for business, with a banquet in the evening.
Easter concert at the Universalist
church, Sunday evening, March 23, ia in
Born.
cbargo of a committee conaiating of Mrs.
Fred E. Drake, Mrs. Mary Cole and Mr·.
Id âoutb Parts, March S, to the wife of Percy
A. Milieu, » <ltugbter.
Linuie Bartlett.
In North Waterford, Feb. 27, to the wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlea H. Sargent are
A. B. Bean, a son.
with their daughter, Mr·. Hal Eaton,
In Norway, Feb. 87,'to the wife of Fred M.
Davis, a son, Merle Frederick.
Attleboro, Mass.
In Bethel, Feb. £2, to the wife of Edward M.
Mrs. Alma Harriman ia on a business
Carter, a daughter.
trip in Boston for two week·.
Mrs. Henry J. Banga is in the Eye and
Died.
Ear Infirmary at Portland for treatment.
John P. Judkina has moved from hi·
Paris Street residence to C. W. Penley's
In South Parle, March 2, Mr·. Jeeele M., wife
of Frank D. Fogg, aged 89 year·.
on Crockett Ridge.
In Sonth Pari*, March 5, Gay Ion M. Kennagb, I
Hazel Bicknell has resumed her work
aged S yean, 11 months. 29 day·.
for Mrs. R. L. Powers in the millinery
In North Waterford, Feb. 27. Mr·. Hattie D.,
wife of Oliver McAllister, aged 87 year·.
store.
North Waterford, March 1, George Rice.
In
4
The Wm. H. Hamlin residenoe, No.
In Albany, March 1, Charlotte Marston, aged
Pino Street, Norway, ha* been «old 83 year·.
Bnckfleld, March 5, Mr*. Mary
through The Denuia Pike Real Estate In North
(Keene), wife of Augustus Spauldlng, aged 72
Agency to Nathan M. Dunham, who will year·.
In Stow, Feb. 96, Fred K. Smith, aged 21 years,
occupy aame in the near futnre.
8 months, 21 day·.
In Norwar, Feb. 28, Mn. Adelaide (Wllaon)
Town Officers Elected March 3d.
Sanborn, wife of D. S. Sanborn, aged 62 year·,
5 months, 27 days.
In Norway, Feb. 27. Mrs. Hannah Eliza
ALBAXT.
Stearns, aged 76 years, & month·, 1 day.
Kimball.
James
in Lovell, March 4, Marshall Evan·, aged 85
Moderator,
I
Clerk. Roy YV«niwell.
years.
N.
C.
E.
F.
Scrlbner,
P.
E.
In West Bethel, March 1, William H. Merrow,
Brown,
Selectmen,
Eastman.
aged 70 years.
In Greenwood, Maroh 7, John GUI.
Treasurer, Λ.Ε. Cummlng·.
In Bnckfleld, March 3, Mrs. Flora, wife of
Collector, George Cummins:».
Frank S. Washburn, aged S3 year*.
S. S. Committee, C. G. Bockler.
In Bnckfleld, March 4, Cyrus Brlggs, aged 87
Road Commissioner·, F. II. Bennett, Robert
Steam», C. O. Reckler.
year·.
$3,460.00.
of
Total amount
appropriations,

have

good

a

Article 17 related to the installing of
Under this Chief
a tire alarm system.
Engineer Bowker prosented Mr. Tiffany
of Boston, of the Uamewell Fire Alarm
Company, who arrived here in theafterooon, and had investigated a tentative
living.
plan for a fire alarm system for the vilVext Sunday, March 16, the Maine
iXDOTII.
lage. Mr. Tiffany spoke at some length,
Civic League will be in both village· explaining the system which was sugModerator, John F. Talbot.
Thomas
M.
ClerkTll.
I
during the entire day. Mr. Ε. H. Emery gested. It comprises about five mile· of Selectmen. Owen Lovejoy, F. H. Lovejoy,
will be at the Baptist church at tbe usual lioe construction, in three loops, center
Roger L. Thurston.
•ervice
Dr. Wilbur F. Berry will be at iog in Market Square, with thirteen
Treasurer and Collector. L. M. Hewey.
S. S. Committee, C. A. Andrews.
the Methodist church, Norway, at the
with
boxtia distributed about the village,
Road Commissioner, C. T. Poor.
morning service, Io the evening, at the whistle signal. Hia figures for the sysTotal amount of appropriations, 96,365.
baptist church in this village, at 7 tem were $1862.
BCTHBL.
o'clock Dr. Berry will give an address at
Several questions were asked of Mr.
Moderator, H. H. Haatlnge.
a union service of all tbe churches of the
him.
and
by
replies given
Clerk. D. G- Loreloy.
Tiffany
village. Dr. Berry is well acquainted
Selectmen, F. E. Bean, M. L. Thurston, C- ■·
A motion to pass over the article was
with tbe prohibition situation in tbe lost on a viva voce vote, and there was Barker.
Treasurer. N. F. Brown.
■'ate and will be
interesting to listen to. something of a pause. Finally George
Collector, F. B. Howe
Mr. Emery will
S. S. Committee, Miss Susie B. Twltchell.
give a stereopticon lec- K. Eastman moved that a fire alarm sysRoad Commissioner, G L. Thurston.
was
ture at Norway in the evening.
motion
tem be installed, and this
Total amount of appropriattons,$U,3V.
carried viva voce with some voice* in opBKOWKFIKLD.
Music for Palm Sunday at the Univer
position.
salistchurch March 16:
Moderator, C. W. Harmon.
No appropriation was made, but it
Round·.
Ε.
Β
Clerk,
<>rean
the
Voluntary. Mrs. Morton—
was voted tbat the matter be left in
Selectmen, Jame· R. Hill, Chas. Llaaoott,
Misa I· race Dean, vlollo.
bands of the assessors to investigate and Harry E. Walker.
Doxolofy
Treasurer and Collector, F. O. Ham.
futur·
a
Invocation
at
meeting.
report
8. 8. Committee, W. W. Johnson.
Palm {tranches
Faure
much discussion It waa voted
Without
Road CommlMloner. Ε E. Phllbriek.
Kt-a-llog Psalm·
amount of appropriation*, $9,396.00.
assessors to Install such
tbe
Total
instruct
to
Jerusalem
Parker
WCinilD.
'"rayer
lights »s are necessary in Moore Park,
resithe
Response
Moderator, F. R. Dyer.
and one on the road leading to
Solo, t'naoswer«<t
Blacboff
T.
Cole.
A.
raised
Clerk,
Also
dence of George A. Briggs.
Violin Obligate
Misa Dean
Selectmen, Ν Κ. Morrill. Ν. E. BeMey, L. C.
MemoSamoa
Waterman.
f12 00 for oare of olock In Deerlng
Mosanna
Black rial Cbnrcb.
Treasurer and Collector. A. E. Cole.
Benediction
8.8. Committee. W. M. Lamb, 8. W. Purinton.
the
Article 21 wa· "To see what action
Nunc IKrolttus
Road CommlMloner·, I. E. Conaat, Ν. Ε
tbe
to
In
relation
take
will
Postlmie
BeMey.
corporation
the
and
*
H.
Mrs.
Mrs.
W.
P.
J.
Morton;
Kenney
BTBOM.
^llr-organist,
claims of Almira
* lino
a, soprano; Mr. L. 9. Sessions, tenor
Manufacturing Co., and auM Us Ma
Iteao, coatralto, Mr. A. K. Dean, bass Camming·
Moderator. J. E. Shaw.
of
out
aame
aettle
to
■Us Urate Uean, violin
thorize assessors
Clerk. Η. H. Richard·.
them in the courts."
Selectmen. Η. H. Richard·, 8. 8. Preaeey,
court, or to contMt
Bol.STKK DISTKICT.
for
Whyte.
Robert
are
claim·
these
As is well known,
Q. Knapp.
Treasurer,
Henry, the young son of Mr. and Mrs diversion of water for the village Collector. F.E.D. Abbott
Char.es Swett, was taken to the Maint
on which the
Whyte,C K. Hodadon,
Committee,Robert
Brook,
8.8.
Stony
from
Central Hospital Friday, Feb. 28, and system
The oounty com- E. Q. Knapp.
claimants have mill*.
Commis·loner, E. G. Knapp.
Boad
operated on the same day for append!
Mrs. Kenney $400,
Total amount of appropriation·, 93,800.
missioners allowed to

and Materials

Styles

SUITS, priced

COATS, priced
Pleased

Hundreds of

$8.00

at

can

from loc

yd

a

Muslirs,
many

are

unable

to visit

make selections should write for
The

Spring

while the

now

is full and

great convenience

a

can't
or

come

to

just when they'd

information and

All

li

<e

goods sold

at

In South Pari·

Notblng better, all things oonMdered.
down. Terms and price on application.

$1,000

No. SU. BO acre farm only 91.9 miles from
South Paris or Norway, upland, especially
adapted to corn, small fruit, apple, plum and all
kindred fruits. Nice orchard m Baldwins—or19B barrel·. Cot· 95 ton· No. 1
dinary
quality hay ; also Included, 4 oow·, 9 yearling·,
farm wagon, horse rake, mowing machine and
all farming Implements; crsam separator. Two
story house of seven rooms, situated on an elevation; two barns; all handy and In a good
neighborhood. Don't let this pass. Prloe 12,000,

yield,

35 MARKET

and
to

no

heel:

$4.35.

If you

24 ft. 9 stalls and

carriage repository,

9

poultry

bouses and wood sbed. Entire set of buUdlogi
all connected. One acre of nice level land where
owner harveetel one ton of hay.year's supply of
beans, potatoes and vegetables. Moat sell soon.
See this propertyH flSoo.

The Dennii Pike Real Estate
Tel, 35-3

NORWAY, ME.

and

$3.00

All odd lots at cut prices to close.

YOU'LL

soon

Most of the underwear is here.
derwear in cotton

or

gan, 26c and 46c.

for

more to come.

Medium weight

wool, 60c and $1.

un-

A. W. Walker & Son

Ecru balbrig-

balbriggan,

Jersey knit, 60c. Black

DEALERS IN

Light weight unions, 60c, $1, $1.60 and $2.
Complete spring line of work and dress shirts, 60c, $1
Canvas

upwards.
stock of

Coal. Wood, Masons'

Unlined work and dress gloves, 60c and

$1.60.

spring

gloves,

10c and

caps is here, 60c and

plies, Farm Machinery,
Wagons and Engines.

Our full

16c.

$1.

Our Mark Down Sale
of winter suits and overcoats still contains
lent

bargains.

to come

There

are

only

a

few left

so

I

you'll need

Strong Bank Should be
Seasoned by Experience

Its strength should be proven by financial disorders
and business calamities. The record of this Hank is one
Over a period of forty-one yeirs its policy
to be proud of.
of conservatism combined with progress!veness has brought
to it the growing confid nee of the public generally and
the active support of its friends. The result is exhibited in
the concrete fact that its deposits have increased over $too,-

ONE PRICE CLOTHIER,

South

Savings

▲IfftUAL

NEETirVti.

Bank.

Notice 1· hereby given that the annu il meeting
of the Koanl of Incorporators of the South I'arte
Saving* Hank will be helil at Its banking rooms
In South I'arK Maine, on Thursday, March 27th,
1913, at two o'clock P. Mto elect offluer* for the
ensuing year anil transact any other business
that may legally come before aal<t meeting.
UKORUK M. ATWUOD, Secretary.
South Parle, Maine, March 3,1913.
10-12

FOLEYÎRIDNEYPIHS
HPIICT*IIB|UBBM

past eight yeirs.
Having these elements of strength and order: a gord
and a
management, large resources, a large cash reserve
with
asks
Bank
National
The
Norway
you.
good record,
ooo oo in the

assurance, to open

an

account

and

which it confers.

enjoy

the

privileges

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

Forty-one

NORWAY,

MAINE.

years of successful service to

depositors.

WWUMmmM

Sale! Sale! Sale!

the Dollar

===

comfort for your feet you

can

=====

We have recently bought the business of J. 0. Crooker and going over
the stock we ând a larger stock in
many departments than we wish to
carry. We have decided to reduce

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Prices from

OF

Hardware and Kitchen Furnishings.

Bolster Co.

leg.

Maine.
Parie

Auto

A

H. B. Foster,
=

Sup-

South Paris, Maine.

excel-

some

soon.

Norway,

Maine.

South Paris,

our

60c.

and

Frothingham,

W. 0.

spring

Much of

soon.

Lots

is in now.

furnishing stock

new

buy

be interested in what to

They will be needed

wear.

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch

this stock by

selling the surplus

COST AND

at

BELOW.

Watch for hand bills describing in detail the nature of the goods and prices.

$2.50

find it here.

LONGLEY

E. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

House Block,
Agency, Opera

$3.60

at reduced prices, also several
broken sizes, regular $3.00 and
Oxfords,
Ladies'
lots of
for
values
$1.98.
$2.50

No. 985. This Is a nice new cottage house of
•even rooms, hardwood floors, pantry, clothe·

and china closets, city water; outside has plassa,
bay window; equipped wtth storm and screen
windows and doors. Outbuilding:· stable 18 χ

Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular
values for $1.98.

Several other lots

ready for exhibition

want

CLOSE.

Kid
1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici

a+M*>W+CH<H,We+a+iM,0«Rrt<tf^

full line of Rubbers with Leather Tops, both heel

8,

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords
TO

Rubbers with Leather Tops.
a

Of several lots of

MAINE

NORWAY,

'Phone, 18-21.

We have

Reduction Price Sale

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

on

SQUARE,

Norway.

South Paris,

will be.

we

regular price

1913—NEW PAPERS—1913

No. 271. We are now offering a desirable six
acre village farm, situated between South Parts
and Norway, all Ullage, two acre· newly seeded,
strawberry plot Buildings nearly new; 312
story, one or two tenements, eleven rooms, bath
and lavatotr, perfect sewerage. Also hardwood
floor·, finished In natural wood, handy and commodious. Outside, two bay windows, plaasa,
facing southward. In addition, stable
portico,
Μ χ 30 ft., four italls, large hennery 14 χ 30 ft,
connecting with dwelling; city and well wafr-

for

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Papers and Borders

Dayton

F. H. NOYES CO.

they often
samp'es

as
us

Chicago Tailors

and
for you to select from. We gu.irantee lit, shapeliness, style
when
service value. Order to-day and have your suit delivered
before June ist.
you want it even if it is not

delivered FREE.

69

N.

Write

our

Ed. V. Price 8c Co.

Mail

to.

how prompt

see

o'clock Δ. M.

SALE

handsome woolens from

complete.

Ladies out-of-town

for value.

Choose Your Own Fabrics for a Suit
and possess clothes you actually enjoy wearing. We have 500

and Summer dresses should be chost-n

showing

unsurpa&heJ

Top Coats, Furnishings

personally

stjre and

are

New Suits, Rain Coats,

girl graduate.

samples.

Ordering by
is

the

Hat

$2.25

fine

a

Prices range

dainty

Ladies who

AND

Spring Caps, 50c up to $1.50

Γ.awns, Voiles, white and colors, Including
effects for inexpensive evening dresses.

Tuesday, March 11,1913, at 10

F.OR

be wanted and

in sheer fabrics for the

Half Price Sale

ESTATE

These hats

up.

Many things

Hat

Will guarantee the wear
in black and colore
quality. Large assortments of SOFT HATS
to a $5.00 Stetson.
work
a
at any price you choose to pay from
50c

of New Washable

yards

$3

Noyes Special Derbys
The

collection of the season's beautiful novelties.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

REAL

$30.00.
$25.00.

to

to show you.

article which

Every staple

Way Below Cost

Are

The

Fabrics, Cottons, Linens, Silks

Δ11 Trimmed Hats

at 50 cts.

$10.98

to

your

Lamson & Hubbard

We

assortment for you to select from.
at

seasons we have for

previous
approval :
As in

little différent.

are a

are

Sensible and Attractive

COATS and SUITS
The

Styles

This Season's

NEW SPRING TAILORED

Spring

1912 Wall

Winter caps have about run their
The Spring Hat is due to appear.
course.

In

SALE OF MILLINERY

98

Showing of Advance Styles

Our First

8. 8. Committee, P. G. Barrett.
Road Commissioner·, Geo. E. Redding, 8. Q.
Barrett.
Total amount of appropriations, $5,615.
SWEDEN.

HIRAM.

You To See.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

NORWAY.

Public library,
Moth pests.
Rent of ball, etc.,

Spring Hats For

New

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

_

SOUTH PARIS.

—-BLUE STORES

ΚΗΚΗ>»«»ΚΗβ«««Η««^

NORWAY,

Successors to J. 0. Crooker.

Norway, Maine.

Telephone 38-2.
/

& BUTTS,
MAINE.

Λ

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
Your

the Best

Pocket-Knife,

Tobacco-Cutting Machine

it
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug
you
When
for
fresh
tobacco
every pipefiil.
insuring you
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you
smoke them, they burn fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
use

at

—

All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature's own protector the natural leaf wrapper.
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
—

Convenient
package to pay for
Get a plug of Sickle

—

no

—

Economical—no
spilled and wasted.

in your pocket.
loose tobacco to get

bulge

no

at your

dealer's

today.

No. 2060b—Charade·.
L
My flret ta a falsehood I hope you will
shun;
My second will follow until day la done:
a boy's nloknamo-from Augusthird
My
tus It c&me.

My

It

tall

Can you

My whol· lived In Qreeo·.
me his name?
η

one

two three Is proper—always true;
when needed and Is welcome,

comes

too;

thaa
My fourth means always less to you

My
My

me;
fifth a part of dress or bond may be.
whole will knock and give a passing

glance.
Beseech him

as

guest

a

chance.

My

two

and

one

ΙΠ.

will

lose

your

away

from

or

hide

sight;
My third will rise again to any height;
sin 1s
My fourth we all should do when

near.
One two the

past, and four all ele with

fear.
In
My whole divides and breaks all things
twain

And

severs

what it cannot

loin again.

IV.

My first le η Joyous wordMay it live when time Is old;
My second can never know age
Nor aught that Is worn behold;
My third is a space of time;
You hear it In song and rime.
My whole is a greeting kind
When much has been left behind.
—Youth's Companion.
No. 2361.—Hidden Cities and Towns.
Each of the following sentences con01
tains the name of an Italian city
town.
1. 1 discovered too late we had pnid
the Hotel Co more than wan their due.
2. In our eaperness for sight seeing
him
we gave Georjre no afternoons to
self
3. Cora took snapshots of every man
woman and child in the town.
4. The soldiers rushed to mess in an

unseemly scramble
5. To keep uiy engagement with them
I landed In the town at midnight.
β. I needed a nap less than a good
meal.
7. When he compared this city to
Cairo men stared Ht him lu wonder.
8. As I grew paler, mother insisted
I was uettiug •'mal de tuer."

No. 2062.—Riddle.
In various dresses 1 appear.
Sometimes k'reai Interest 1 excite.
I always wish my friends to hear
Λ tale of sorrow and delight.
A titled hero oft am ΙΑ Spaniard. Frenchman, Indian, Dane

,0 all intents and purposes, soil is
alive. It breathes, works, rests; it
drinks, and, most important of all,
it feeds. It responds to good or bad
It pays its debts with
treatment.
interest many times compounded. Being alive,
During the non-growto work it must be fed.
ing seasons certain chemical changes take place
which make the fertility in the soil available
for next season's crop. But this process adds
Unless plant food is
no plant food to the soil.
added to soil on which crops are grown, in
time it starves. There is one best way to feed
all
your soil. Stable manure, which contains
the essentials of plant life, should be spread
evenly and in the proper quantity with an

I often flçht and fall and die.
But live to fall and die again.

m

What

No. 2063.—Pictured Words.

IH C manure spreaders are made in all styles
and sizes. There are low machines which are
rot too low, but can be used in mud and deep
They are made
snow, or in sloppy bamvards.
with either endless or reverse aprons. Frames
are made of steel, braced and trussed like a steel
bridge. Sizes run from small, narrow machines
to machines of large capacity. The rear axle
is placed well under the box, where it carries
over 70 percent of the load, insuring plenty of
tractive power. Beaters are of large diameter
to prevent winding. The teeth are square and
chisel-pointed. The apron drive controls the
load, insuring even spreading whether the machine is working up or down hill, or on the
level. I H C spreaders have a rear axle differential, enabling them to spread evenly when

What body of water?
No. 2064.—Transdeletion.
Oh, had I but the power and skill
Of masters of the minstrels' THREE.
That 1 m.tiht raise my voice and All
The air with music soft and free.
The b wee test song man ever sung
I'd carol till the whole world rung.

And all this wealth of melody
Would sing of thee and be for theel
were 1 but yon little wren.
And could 1 sing as sweet as he,
I'd seek thy lattice bower, and then
I'd till the air with melody.
Which every ALL of passing air
Would curry to you resting there.
And. oh. my ONE would happier be
If you but dropped a TWO for me!

Yea,

corners.

I H C local dealers handling these machines
will show you all their good points. Get literature and full information from them, or write

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Boston

I?

Spreader

I H C Manure

turning

am

No. 2065.—Numerical Enigma.
1
comi>osed of seven letters. M>
1, 5, U. 2 spell a number. My 4, 5, t
spell a metal. My 4. 2. ϋ spell a num
ber. My U. 2. 3. 4 spell a bird's house.
My 3. 5. β. 7 spell to utter sounds of
My 3. 4, 5, 6, 7 spell that
melody.
which certalu poisonous Insects will
do. My whole spells a busy time of

Mas·.

am

HUB-MARK RUBBERS

the year for birds.

Conundrum.
Why la lust mouth like cricket?
cause It's a past time.

Be

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 2051.—Decupitatlous: Stone, tone,
one. ue, e.

No. 20T>2.—Kiddles of the Poets: Dryden.
Browuiug, Longfellow, Swift,
Holmes, Pope. Moore. Burns.
No. 2053.—Numew of Fishes: Crump·
flsh. sawfish. pipefish, lumpfish. Jellydeb. stingfisb. pilotfish, globefish, uiooafish, drumtlsb. swordtisb, bluetisb. suntish, fiyingfish. bellowstish. buumlilsb.

crawflsb, bntti'rfiyttsh.
No. 2054.—Ulddlee: 1, sole; 2. box; 3.
table, river, corn, bellows, eboe.
No. 2055.—Nineteen Burled Animals:
Eland, slotb. camel, goat, bat lion,
stoat, ass. ram, rat, ermine, mouse,
yak, roe, byena, cow, sow, otter, llamu.
No. 2050— Rebus Puzzle: Jack, the
giant killer.
No. 2057.—What am IT A yardstick.
No. 2058.—Charade:
Pun. 1 shed

This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark on Rubbers
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can't
supply you write us.
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Maiden, Mass.

punished.

Free !

Free !

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

bringing

DVERTISEMENT.

the

cut

largest

from

number of thia ENTIRE

the

Oxford Democrat, to

HOBB S VARIETY STORE,

Wednesday, May 14,1913,

Norway,

at 3 p.

m.

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement

for you.

CASTORIAfoAeno*·.
iki UM Yh Hin Alvin Biwii

A

2059.—Beheadment:

COLD,

LA

GRIPPE,
MONIA

«.is

Hash, ash.

THEN PNEU-

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES

Things Done by Plant·.
distinguished gardeoer vu doting In
chair in his drawing room one sultry
▲

a

Oorrwpondenoe on topics of Interest to the ladies aammer afternoon and a bottle atood on
U solicited. Address: Editor Ηομκμλκμ·' the table
by hla aide. Suddenly the botColumv. Oxford Democrat, South Ptrii, He.
tle began to move stealthily aoroaa the
table. The sleeper woke np, the bottle
had disappeared.
(towns.
House
on
Bazar
Harper'·
In aatoniahment, which might have
·
▲11 the skill and dexterity of
been agitation, had the bottle oontalned
le
called
and
mind
upon
women'·
fingers
anything bat a bunch of blonoma, he set
in order to create a gown which le oat to
investigate. In the midst of hla
intimate
most
her
to
be
oompanlon
going
meditations the thief fortunately gave
for day in and day out—the house gown. audible
warning of hla proximity. GlancHunt about tbe counters of stores for a
out of bia window the horticulturiat
ing
but
smart looking cloth or street velvet,
aaw an aatoniahing eight. The tinklebe cautious against buying an oddity tinkle be had heard waa a Virginia oreepor
of
hours
cause
will
wbioh
regret
er rattling the bottle againat the window
moments of pang and rage.
pane!
It is perfectly true that a chic-looking
The adheaive pada on lté tendrils are
make a
will
alone
material
uf
piece
irritated by anything tbey touch, and
a
of
devoid
beyond
trimming
gown,
atick to it like a leeoh. Really it may be
sheer lace collar, or a woven girdle tbat
feasible to train a plant to pick
quite
some truly aitistic thought has promptpocketa.
ed. But more happily select a plain
The faahionable aweet pea, if touched
obarmeuse or eatin than an uncertainty. on one of Ita tendrils with a stick, or
of
this
find
A great many women
type
rubbed gently for half an hour, will be·
If teased
gown a problem, and it does take much
to twist round the stick.
consideration. Remember tbat it is to urther it will grapple with its torbe worn in tbe bouse, again tu be seen mentor. Besides the twisting motion it
at a lunch wbere a coat ban given pro- bas
another, which has been described
tection, and again is called into service as "bowing around," or clrcuromutation.
for afternoon functions, to be worn with This is an endeavor to fatten on someor without a hat.
thing. It was undoubtedly its success
No wonder a woman puckers her J in
"bowing around" or circummutation
intentures.
brow and thinks with serious
that enabled the creeper to carry off the
idea
a
good
Bat It can be done well, and
bottle.
lor such a gown is a combination of
Though we hnvo yet to find planta that
when
the
For
materials.
instance,
gown
can bear or smell, many of our common
worn outside will be covered, short of
growths are sensitive to touch, taste,
tbe bottom, by tbe top coat; but it is
sight and thirst. Cloropbyl), which Is
practical to have tbe lower part of the the green coloring matter of leaves, not
leaves the
gown of velvet or cloth. This
only stores up the energy of the sun in
bodice and tbe upper part of tbe skirt to
plants, but enables the plant to select
much
to be made of satin or crepe—so
the ligbt ray tbat is most beneficial to it.
enbrocado
a
worn this year—or
crepe
In millions of little green granule under
chaotiugly designed in a great variety of the epidermis of the leaf, it is, in fact,
color. For srveral years «ne bas felt tbe eyes of the plant.
It can detect
cbiffon necessary as a part of these
color and rays the human pye caotbe every
gowns. But we are putting aside
not Bt ·.
necessity of chiffon with true feminine
ne projecieu gmui Biiu iuutcuiimut
methods of radical reform, aud giving which
may make the Sudan the powder
which
Ho place to tbe supple satius,
house of the world was long ago anticiaud
make thu long tight kimouo uleeve
pated by nature in the echizoetlgma.
Kobespicrre or tlat, turn-down collar. This apparently terrible creature is
to
the
on
back
This collar is buttoned
nothing more formidable than a type of
bodice by wee little fancy buttons—three moss. Nature has endowed it with
buttonholes
blind
each
on
lapel—with
lenses in the form of globular granule·
embroidered alongside. This affords a which concentrate ana condense light
otherwhich
a
to
gown
top
light-weight
and so feed the plant In the shade. Too
wise would be too heavy for the wearer's much
light, however, turns leaves yelcomfort.
and plants can be made to turn
low,
Fortunately tbe dominating spirit υι their coats by the action of light upon
the American woman does not allow her them.
to become a slave to fashion. An idea
Plants, in fact, are just as sensitive as
which her very charming and piquant we are.
Insectivorous plants can unhad
the
not
courage
French sister has
taste what is given them and
doubtedly
American
ultra-smart
the
to reject,
refuse it as certainly as the gourmet
Those unwoman will no doubt adopt.
would an inferior dish at the dinner of a
comfortable fashions that French deThey only like nitrogsometimes city company.
bait
as
out
thiow
signers
enous
substances; sugar, starch, oil
catch as; but, ae a rule, wo will use only and such fattening carbohydrates they
what suits our need, and let the rest fly have no use for.
Therefore, in (he matter
to the winds.
The craving of plants and trees for
of skirts, when a woman must walk, she water bas sometimes led them to territhat
one
ia not going to be hampered by
ble extremes. A poplar has been known
Cleverly she to burrow beneath a wall, under a road
is too tight for her steps.
will retain the straight look and insert a and down a well—all in search of water,
pleat to give her comfort.
and a pertinacious turnip which got the
House gowns is a rather elastic term,
tip of its root into the crack in a field
which may be divided into two or three drain went on and on until It was six
classes. For receptions and bridge one feet
long in the drain. So sensitive is
wears the neck cut quite decidedly lower
the tip of the root on the water question
than for a typical luncheon frock. The that Darwin declared it must have a
type of gown slides almost impercepti- brain in It.
bly into what has been formerly used for
If ever a book is written on "vegetable
dinner
the theatre, since really low
mechanics'1 one will find that plants
to be used for theatre
come
have
gowns
columns,
have made levers,
screws,
and supper. The skirts are cut with a
in fact, that engiwedges—everything,
made
of
dark
are
and
usually
train,
neers have.
colors. Mulberry, deep shades of gray
or green, and brown, are favorite and
Letter Writing Not a Lost Art.
becoming colors for the American
is a copy of a real letter written
This
The tops can be of sheer lace
woman.
a freshman at the University of Kancombined with the material itself, or all by
sas to the loved ones at home:
of lace, and long or three-quarter length
"Dear Mother—I must have a gymnabe determined by each
can
sleeves
of tennis shoes;
It is a day of sium suit and a pair
woman's own preference.
send them to me. If I get them
please
exor
ruftlus
with
sleeves
points
lung
here I will have to pay for them out of
tended over the hand; their length has
allowance. AIbo send me along three
little to do with the fact that no collar my
ties, a pair of gloves, a laundry bag and
is worn.
a lounging jacket—of course, I would
Satins and charmeuse silks are imnot think of getting a smoking jacket.
purtaat fabrics to use, for they drape so I am
sending a pattern for a fraternity
gracefully into long, soft lines, and give
pillow, which please embroider and reone a slender appearance to begin with.
me
Another smart combination is a moire turn. And, say, mother, kindly slip
a five occasionally, as dad doee not give
the
with
of
a
velvet
and
skirt,
piece»
top
a very liberal allowance.
Now, you
velvet applied to the bodice. Narrow me
do not deserve this letter, as you have
strips of brown fur add tremendously to not written this week, so I am not going
A coat of velvet, «imply
the effect.
write you another word.
made, buttoned to the throat and cut to
Tour loving son."
away, will transform it into a costume.
lieltw are either very narrow or very
A '4 per.
wide. The narrow oues are of jeweled
The late James R. Keene, himself algold or silver ribbon, flat bands of rib- most a
'49er, used to tell many a story
bon or velvet ending in a buckle or stiff
about the characters of '49.
dress
the
three
folds
of
or
or
two
bow,
"It was difficult in those days," be
material. The wide belie are sometimes
"to be a temperance man, for
wrinkled and sometimes laid in regular once said,
with a '49er was a
various to refuse a drink
folds. They are finished in
worse offense than to kiss the fellow's
ways.
Sashes on houségowne show some odd wife.
"A '49er, twirling his long and drooparrangements. Long knotted ends like
ing mustache, said to a tenderfoot, in a
an abbes sash are seen, round flower-like
:
rosettes and bows with long loops plac- barroom
"
'Bave some red-eye with me.'
ed diagonally or vertically. One end to
"
'Thank you—no,' said the tenderthe sash is as frequently seen as two.
While the round-cut neck, slightly foot, a total abstainer.
"A pin could have been heard to
low, is worn in the afternoon by many
Then the '49er reached back to
women to whom the style is becoming, drop.
and said with a weary
there are many others who do not like it his hip pocket
or who cannot wear it because of a thin sigh:
"
'Beighho, can't I even take a drink
throat. For these women the yoke of
a man?'"
shadow lace with plain high transparent withoutkillin'
collar is best, or the newer pleated net
Mr. Venus.
front like a man's dress shirt. This has
Mrs. B. P. bas three treasures in lier
the collar tucked around in the same
width tucks as the vertical ones in the borne.
Ooe ol these treasures is a new servant
frout.
girl who is just exactly like a new
broom. Tbe other two are statuettes—
The Hats of Spring.
lovely plaster reproductions of tbe
Tbe il Ht bpring bats are such a decid- Venus of Miloand Apollo Belvldere.
ed reaciiuu from tbe large bats of the
Enter the new servant with a new
winter that the contrast is decidedly broom. She starts in to live up to pronoticeable.
Undoubtedly midsummer verbial wisdom by making a clean sweep.
will bring wide brims, but just now Down goes a statuette with a smash!
tbe
most of
daytime bats are small. A The servant goes out to confess. "Plaze,
gieat many are of tbe toque order—and mum," she says tearfully, "I've bruk a
these are remarkable for being unusual- statoo."
"Oh, dear! The Venus."
ly loug from tbe back to the front and
"No, mum. 'Twas Mistber Venus I
quite narrow.
Other models are very narrow as to bruk. His wife wor busted before 1
fine
brim and have rouud crowns of the
came."
Tamo'·
braids—milan, hemp, tagal.
sbauter crowns of satin or panne velvet
Saw No Difference.
are shown witb brims of straw or horse"People who seek books from the
hair braid.
Action section make some funny breaks,"
Tbe hate emphasize two important
Hays a librarian of the library of confacte—tbe simplicity of trimming and
gress. "I bave made note of a number
tbe underfacing of brims with silk or of these, but none of them amused me
velvet of contrabting color. There is no more than the
request of a sour-looking
positive rule for the placing of trimming. spinster.
It is almobt always aggressively up"Sbe sternly demanded of me a copy
standing, but it may be at back, front or of 'The Recollections of a Liar.' I told
side.
her that I didn't know it, bnt that I
Colore are mostly dark, ao unusual could
give her 'The Recollections of a
note for spring, but of tbe softened tones Married Man.'
we call pastel.
"
Trimmings cuver the
'That will do,' said she acidly, 'It's
"
whole millinery range, ostrich, paradise
tbe same thing.1
practically
and the many fancy plumée; wings,
quills, aigrettes made of flowers and of
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
feathers; large looped bowe of ribbon is sweepiog over the town and young
and silk, bands embroidered in crewels
and old are alike affected.
Foley's
and beads and the justly popular mokstHoney and Tar Compound Is a quick,
ure-proofed matines.
for
medicine
reliable
family
coughs
Eutire hats are made of this maline, safe,
A. S. Jones, of Lee Pharmathe frames covered smoothly, just as and colds.
Chico, Calif., says: "Foley's Honey
they would be treated if silk or velvet cy,
aod Tar Compound has no equal, and I
Several layers are
were being used.
recommend it ae containing no narcotics
necessary, but even so the light and airy or other harmful
properties." A. E.
effect is not sacrificed. The little theaSbnrtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
tre turban is a charming evolution of the
& Co., Paris.
evening headdress ana is certainly no
more aggressive or obstructive to one1·
"Hello! Is that yon, John?"'
witb
than the head-bands

Is too often the fatal sequence. La
on, weaken the system, and lower the vital resistance. K.
Q. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat, N. J.,
say·: "I was troubled with a severe La
Grippe cough wbicb completely exhaust- neighbors
ed me. Foley's Honey and Tar Comwidely spreading bows of tulle or sprays
pound soon stopped the coughing spells of feathers that are being worn.—Ex.
E.
can't
beat."
It
be
A.
entirely.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell
Sayings.
A Co., Paris.
Soup may be served on the table or
Knicker—Did you explain base ball to from a side table, or brought to the table
in aoup plates.
The hostess usually
your girl?
Bocker—Yes, she said she understood serves the soup.
all about diamonds.
There are more murders committed
Ethel—He sends me kisses in all his than are ever published in tbe paperscommitted by the tongue. Tbe
murders
letters.
Marie—I never did care for mail order power of deadly poison is Id it.

Orippe coughs hang

$2 Down and $2 a Month
The person

Να

ah, h.

HOMEMAKEBS" COLUMN.

Î;in

"Yes."

Sold in New

year prove the

j

Good-by."

MANY A SUFFERING WOMAN
Drags herself painfully through her
dally tasks suffering from backache,
headache, nervousness, and loss of sleep,
not knowing her ills are due to kidney
and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief from pain and misdeliveries.
À moat adorable trait in any girl, at
ery, a prompt return to health and
any season, is enthusiasm. It belongs strength. No woman who suffers can
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD,
to girl-life to be eaeer and spontaneous,
afford to overlook Foley Kidney Pills.
but never follows the nse of Foley's to be vehement ana inolined to the suA. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. S. E.
Honey and Tar Compound. It stops the perlative.
Newell & Co., Paris.
cough, heals the sore and inflamed air
The law that holds this universe toand
the
strengthens
passages,
Inngs.
is the law of affinities; like will
"Fashionable people surely do get
The genuine is in yellow package with gether
seek like. Make your choice now for things mixed up."
beehive on carton. Refuse substitutes.
the gooi' things of time that go into
"In what way?"
A. E. ShurtUfl Co., South Paris; S. E.
"What should be a horse show they
eternity with you.
Newell A Co., Paris.
make a dress parade, and a dress parade
A letter punctually dispatched at the
call grand opera."
"Is Miss Brown in?"
right season is a graceful attention; post- they
"No, professor.
poned it may be dry as a remainder bis"But I just saw her at the window.
cuit, and awkward as a redundant guest. A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN.
E. 8. Bacon, II East Street, Bath, Me.,
"Tea, and she saw you."
Ice cream ia buttery when it is ohnrntends out this warning to railroaders
sd before the oream is ioy oold. Turn
Ineverywhere. "My work as oonduotor
Foley Kidney Pills will reach your
at first nntil tbe mixture begins
caused a obronio inflammation of the
dividual case if you have any form of ilowly
for a few mo·
to freeze, then
kidneys and I was miserable and all
kidney or bladder trouble, any backaohe, ments until it is rapidly
frozen.
played out. From the day I began takrheumatism, nric acid poisoning or irTbe duties of a godmother to-day are ing Foley Kidney Pills I began to regain
regular and painful kidney action. They
ire strengthening, tonic and curative,
imited to makiog a present to tbe my strength, and I am better now than I
ind contain no habit forming drugs. A. notber on tbe day of the child's chrlst- bave been for twenty years." Try them.
E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. Ε. ming and remembering to send a small A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris: S. E. 1
Newell A Co., Paris.
Jewell Λ Co., Parla.
I [ift to the oblld now and then.

popularity

of thia

W.J. Wheeler & Co.

Pianos

every
of
old and reliable remedy. Bead some
the letters praising its merits.
al"L. F." Atwood'e Medicine has
father's family,
ways been used in my
and now in my own. It has saved and
sickprevented many cases of serious
Mrs. Edgar Crocker,
ness."
St. Albans, Me.

AND

Insurance

Organs

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
sale at a bargain.
for
Atwood's

cine."

*
L. F. "
I have used your
will sell at low
Medicine for years and tbink it is not pianos I
safe for any family to bo without it lot of second hand organs that I
in the house. My opinion in brief is,
Come in

price.

sell at any old price.
'Once tried, always used'."
Mrs. C. M. Pert, Stonington, Me. see them.
Large bottle 35 cents at all dealers
or sample free by mail.
New Pianos, Stools,
"L. F." MEDICINE

CO., Portland,

Me.

STOP
GUESSING

•boot chick feed·. If rag
want bulky, bif-booM

chicks,

um

jjfrBABT
gfralr CHICK

fTZr

food

for the flnt three
week». Simple pick**t free.
"Your
moeer back If It
fall·.'* In boxea
and
tSo
ban,
op. 1Ι0-ι>»*β poultry
book free.

A

will
and

Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
that are right.
Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

Τ^,ΛΙ.Ι».

Farrar Bros.

V*

You Want
More than

quantities
up, yielding

All kinds and

,,

JustFlour"

year.

a

When you start
make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholeto

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,
MAINE.
&3tf

29,887 75

All other AeseU

$

Grose Assets
Deduct ltenirt not admitted,

4,023,156 53
222,149 03

$ 3,799,607 50
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Pails, Maine.

ΚΛΤΜ

|

ASSETS DEC.
Stocks and Ronds
and Bank,
In
Office
Cash
A (rents' Balances,
Bille Receivable
Interest and Rents
All other Assets

Jj
TiTûnÂ

The Nassau & Dutchese
Fire
Insurance Company.
ASSETS

Beat Estate

DEC. 31, 1912.
|

Mortgage l*oans,

Collateral Loan»,
Stocke an I Bonde
Ca-h In Office and

Agents* Balancée.
Bille Receivable,

lS.Wm
«>,4·3#

l.lsvWtti
Ι'^,Μ «

Bank,

lliVa*

...

Interest and Kente
All Other Assets,

31, 1912.
f

î,»/13
2,1* ;j

Aseets,
|
lttrt,JU Je
8,400.194 67
LIABILITIES Dec. 31,142
'291,822 70 Net
I/Oeee·
Unptld
$
M.» 04
851.1M Κ
3.912 78 Unearned Premium*,
6eo|st·IT
II.HbTO
92,738 74 All O.her Liabilities,.
ΜΟ,ΜΟΟΟ
3,081 00 Caah Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities,
4·^Λ3ΐ;
Gross Assets
φ 9,642,855 81 Total Liabilities and
Surplue,... f Ι,ΐη,Μκ
Deduct Items not admitted,
643,942 46
W.J. WHEELEK ft Co.,
A^nti,
35
Admitted Assets,
$ 8,998,913
South I'arli, Malst.
LIABILITIES DEC.31,1912.
UNITED STATE# BRA>CII
Set Unpaid Losee«
I
440,424 36
Unearned Premiums
4,662,838 37 Phoenix Assurance
Co.. Ltd.,
All Other Liabilities,
152.954 32
3,742,696 30
of London,
Surplue over all Liabilities

ASSETS DEC.
Real E«tate

φ

Admitted

On the 31st Day of December, 1Λ1
The amount of Its U. 8. Deposit
IMO/m 4
THE ASSETS OK THE COMPANY IN THI
U.S. AUE A■> KOI.LoWs
Cash on band and In the hand» of
I
Agents or other persons,..
Ul.«4 rf
State Boada, Market Value
qq
Municipal Bonds. Market Value,
·>,θ. Λ
Railroad Bonds, Market Valu.·,
Ι,Μ.ΜΟΟΟ
Miscellaneous Bonde,Market Vslue,
KTuuoo
Debts otherwise secured,
1,111 «
Debt* for premiums
JIo.i/TJ »!
All other Securities,
4J,> jo

8,998,913 35

Assurance

..

31,1912.
$

Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office ami Bank
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable

Interest,

Tlour

»"~3 jàÂTï

S»M|M
$ 3,799,607
',Λ.,Ι'ί
Assets,
jSÏÏJ
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
I/mjSb
t,
364,788 74
$
Net Unpaid Lowes
441*^
85
2,113,204
Uuearned Premiums,
|
153,369 53 Total Liabilities and Surplue
All Other Liabilities,
W.J. WHEELER A CO., A,«u
Cash Capital,
38
all
1,168,244
oTcr
South
Liabilities,
Surplus
Parle, Mali».
Admitte<t

Mortgage Loans,....
Collateral Loans

!iN\\\\amïë//i

j,*?®

LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1912.

of London.

—

—

2

Δi

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Piemluuis,
AU Other Liabilities,
Caah Capital,
Surplue over all Liabilities,

50

Royal Exchange

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
send me
(16)

t

Admitted Asset»

\V. J. WHEELER A CO., Agent*,
South Paris, Maine.
W. It. Takbox, Agent,
Kryeburg, Maine.

special process

our

Value,

Groae A «acte,
38,369 97 Deduct Items not admitted,

Total Liabilities and Surplus

bread on which
the familv thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest in
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by
some

Pleasant Street,

NORWAY

3,217,140 09
183,43196
553.38516

of Londou and Edinburgto.

INVESTMENT BONDS
$100

Cash In Office and Bank
A genu* Balai.ces
nflls Receivable
Interest and Kent·,

DBC.Sl.Ua

Stocke and Bonds, Market
Cash In Office an«l Bank,
A genu' Balanced
Bille Receivable,
Intereat and Rente,
All other Aaaeta,

North British & Mercantile
Insurance Co.

\··κ

Oct
•faring Booklet.

from 3 to 6 per cent

ASSETS

ASSETS DEC. SI, 1913.
$
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds

Company

of New York.

Corporation.

VXITED STATES ΒΗΑ.ΚΠ
OK THE

Pratt· Profit-

from

Royal Indemnity

London Assurance

Miss Ruth E. Anderson, Augusta,
Maine, writes:—"A grand old medi-

All Other

Assets,

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted

$

Admitted Assets

$

Total Asset*
I 3^72,;ί·»1
2,278,851 76
LIABILITIES.
221,509 15 Losses
and not due
»
4>.,afi «ι
369,318 72 Losses adjusted
unadjusted,
Losses In suspense, waiting for fur
86
28,42»!
ther proof,
I'4."* #»
u·
Allother clalma against the
lî!,!ll*
pany
2,898,106 49 Amount
neceseary to reinsure ·ιαΐ·
423,182 56
standing risk
2,474,923 93
» 2,41i,2iS*
Total Liabilities,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1912.
Net Unpaid LosseUnearned Premiums,

φ

AllOther Llabllltle
Deposit Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities

Cash

Total

The greatest amount In auy ont,
Depeadtst
233,909 30
tuirac
The greatest amount allowed !.. -i
85
1,508,997
the rule* of the Company l
89,457 87
ilon.'xeupj.

clly.(iU>n

be Insured In any one
town or village,
The greatest amount allowed to
be Insured In any one block,:
W. J. WHEELER A
South

400,o0fi(io

243,258 91

Liabilities and Surplus

$

2,474,923 Λ

W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents,
South Patls, Maine.

»il

»(t

1 'lepsrtnieat.
CO., A*«U,
Parle, Mil»

STANDARD
David Stott

PEERLESS FLOUR
Makes

Beautiful,

Every

Anyone «ending η
.inlcklT ascertain our opinion free whether
invention In probably patentable. CommonlcaUons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
■tent free. Oldest agency for eecuriug•patenta.
Patenta taken through Munu à Cx>. recel?®
tjxeial notice, without chante, in the

Scientific American.

Send for Catalogue.

MUNN JCo.3e,B,"<*"· Hew York

W. J. WHEELEE & CO,

A handsomely IlloetnUert weekly.

Time

ORDER

Peerless Flour

UWlt clr-

Branch Ofilce. (05 F Bt» Wâihlnïlon. D. C-

TODAY

FOR

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

A mother uks me how ihe shall remove
and humors that disfigure her
child's face. My answer is very simple and
direct, because all such blemishes are the
result of poisons in the system that should
be carried off in the secretions, but are not.

so that waste
organ· in healthy activity,
and poison are driven from the system.
No mother need feel anxiety about facial
blemishes on her child if she will give my
pleasant remedy a chance to remove the
And I urge anyone,
cause back of them.
thi·
young or old, who is now enduring
embarrassment, to follow the same course.
It will certainly correct the evil.

I recommend, too, that they use Parker's 2-30-2 Cold Cream on face and neck
every night. In thi· way they will make
the akin soft and
of diafigurement

beautiful,

as

well as free

PENLEY,

G. H.

MANUFACTURER.
Double Runner Pungs,
Wood

S. RICHARDS.

and

Sawing

Jobbing.

G. H. PENLEY,
South Paris, Maine.

LADY WANTED

To Introduce our verv complete Spring line of
beautiful wool suitings, wash fabric*, fancy
waterings, allk, etc., hdkfs, lace κ ami petticoats.
All up to date Ν. Y. City patterns. Finest line
on the market.
Dealing direct with the mills
you will And our prices low. Profits, $10.00 to
130.00 weekly. Sample* and full Instructions
packed In a neat samplocaae shipped express
prepaid. No money required. Exclusive terrilie first to apply,
tory. Write for
standard Dr··· Good· Company, Dept.
T.
If.
ΘΙΟ, Blnghamton,

particular»,

For Sale

or

To Rent

two tenement house, well
In first class repair ineide and
Also stable, 12 good fruit trees,

10-room,

located,

out.

good sized lot.

ME.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
to

ON

Carpets

close out odd patterns

and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth StsM

MAINF

NORWAY.

JOHNSON'S
onodyhe

LINIMENT
Used 102 years
for internal and
external ilia.
Assure relief for

coughs, colds,

sore

throat, cramps, cholera morbus, diarrhea,
cuts, burns, bruises,

sprains,

etc.

25c and SOc

PwT'
Beta*

COBStipatlOB

everywhere

■ I.S.JOHNSON
■

M

CURE

THE

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

for CSESI1·

«aSSs.

AND AU THROAT AND LIJNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATIS FACTOBT
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

& CO.,

gOJtOBt Miff,

For Sale.
The Tirrell place, in South Paris
Village. Room for two tenements,
also a stable connected. Inquire of
7tf
JAMES S. WRIGHT.

Foley Kidney Pills

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK IN RESULT·
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfal

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION

of tbc
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES.

HIGH

GRADE PRINTING MIDDLE

positive

boon to

AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South

A

Paris, Me*

HAVE HIQHKBT RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Davis, 627 Washington 8t, Connersville,
Ind., la in his 85th year. Be writ·» η»! "I bare
lately suffered much from my kidner s end bladder I had severe backache· and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing me to lose mnch
sleep
at night, and la my bledder there was constant
pain. I took FoUr Kidney Pills for some time,
end am now free of all trouble and again able to
be up end around. Foley Kidney Pills have
my
highest
noiiition *'
A. E. SHUBTLEFF A CO.,
8. Ε. NEWELL A CO.,

To all persons Interested Id either of theecutc·
hereinafter named
tad
At a Probate Court, bekl it Pail·,
for the County of Oxford, on tlx- 3rd Tue» lay uf
> .ito!
:.·
th
I.·.r·!
our
of
February, to the year
wl&ii matter
nine hundred and thirteen, the f
having been presented for the .vt'.on tfiereupoe
hereinafter Indicated, It ts hereby οηιικκκο
That notice thereof be given to a!! perton· Interested, by caualng ft copy of Ibis order to t*
ihe Oxthree week* rood

The subscriber hereby give s notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
et-tate of
AUGUSTA DUDLEY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bunds us the law directe. All |>ersons having déni inde against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the rame for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
EDWIN A. DUDLEY.
Feb. 18th, 1913.
8-10

published

ford Democrat, a newspaper |.u;·.!atSoufb
Parla, In «aid County, tbat they mar appear
at a Probate Court to be held ataatdrani,*·
the third Tuesday of MarcI,, Λ :■ :.·!], at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, an>i > hear! tcere
on If they see cause

NOTICE.

—

Ο. Z. CLIFFORD.

kill™· cough

and

PARIS.

SOUTH

Slide Yokes,
Machine

PKOB1TK NOTICES.

NOTICE.

When anyone finds the skin becoming
sallow, dry, scaly, or when blackheads,
pimple· or blotches appear, they should at
once take my Dr. True s Elixir for atomach and bowel·. Thi· il a most remark*

It i· wholly vegetable,
able remedy.
mild and pleasant, but very effective.
It correct· a wrong condition of stomach and bowels, and sets these important

LETTUCE

It is GOOD and CRISP.

Λ/ν,

pimple·

Sleds,

South Paris.

COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS

Youngsters With Pimples.
By

SEWING
MACHINES.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights 4c.
sketch nnd description m»y
an

Wholesome Loaves

"Did you go to tbe store and order 39tf
tbe things I spoke about when you left
home this morning?"
"Why, to tell you tbe truth, Marie."—

"That's all.

England

!

South Parla.
Parla.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MARY A. HEAD, late of Denmark,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demand» against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
OWEN U. HEAD.
Feb. 18th, 1U13.
8-10

Laura Reed late of Pari·, ■!"'
;

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that h.·
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
KKBECCA B. PAINE, late of Oxford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for seuleare desired to present the same
ment, anil all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavment Immediately.
R08C0E F. STAPLES.
Feb. 18th, 1913.
8-10

Vera It. Hodge of Canton, μ'.π.
L. Hodge late of Canton, deci
llceniM! to sell ami convey ri
by Angle C. Hodge, guardian.

annexed.

petltloe tor
rotate!

Wright,

l.ilecNUj.

Alvln L. Luddcn late of IMiL'
811»· L
Ural account preseuted for allowance by
Wright, executor.
·1· ceaaed;
Martha W. Fogg late of Porter,
petition for order todlstrtbute I ;»oreηmatnlftg
exec»
1j his hands
by Fred < Small,
>

tor.

preaentc·!

dereaiel;
Autlpaaa Blabee late of Sumner,
balance rrtnala

petition for oriler to distribute :
Ing In his bands presented by l.cr.

810

II· ltl»t?ee,

executor.

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the last
will and testament of
MARIOS A. BF.3SEY. late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law dlrecta. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for seulement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
ALVIN S. BES8EY,
Feb. 18th, 1913.
WINFIELDC. BESSEY.
8-10

JAMES S. WRIGHT.
8-10

|

'■· ceased;
niram Pulalfcr late of l'art*.
Frank In
account presented for allowance !>;
executor.
Pulalfer,

flrj'
r.

Llnwood ». Kceue lateofOafor
flrat account presented for allowance
ter C. Keene, administrator.

-,

IrceMid;
by >yl»M

«"caMd;
Anllpaaa Blabee late of Sumner,
collateral Inhere·
petition for determination of
eiecu
Bl»i<ee,
II.
ancetax presetted by Lewl»

tor.

Martha W. Fogg, late of Por r,
collateral tenir»·
petition for determination of
exe· t;wr.
ance tax presented by Fred C. Small,

I

Bert C.

DeCoater

late of

HuckdeW.

presented
ceased; first and final account executor.
allowance by Frederick B. Dyer,
of

it
ror

Htrtforl,

(rlatopher C Fletcher late
I deceased; petition for transfer of real e»tate M
»ald !fei»M>
contract made In the lifetime of
| presented by W. 11. Ilouney, party of the lecosJ
part.
sal ! Court.
ADDISON Κ. Η KRRICK, Judge of
A true copy—attest :
Uegl»wr.
PARK,
D.
ALKKRT
810

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer
Costs Less Than Metal
Wears

Sold

Longer Than Shingles.

by L S. Billings, South Paris.

~

MARKED DOWN SALE

of Fur Robes at The Tucker Harness Store. I shall close
the
cent discount from
my line of Bishop Fur Robes at to per
still
be
will
Robes
Fur
price I have been selling them.
higher next season so it will pay you to buy now.

James N. Favor,
®1

CASTORIA

Main St.,

FerlBfaotsaodChiidrm.

TkfKW Yd H»iAjvi|t Bmflt

i

l(i**i,
Autlpaaa Blab·· late of 3uuii.it,
fir.t ami final account prescnlcl fur»*'·1·''*
executor.
Lewis
ttlsbee,
H.
by
4»
James D. Boaivortli late f >cste.
ceaaeil; first account presented fi>ralU)Wttt*fcT
wU
administrator with tbi
Jamea 8.

pavment iromediateiy
CHARLES H. TUTTLE.
Feb. 18th, 1913.

payment Immediately.
Feb. 18th, 1913.

ic

be!r of A

r

·.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie ha*
been duly appointed a 'mlnlstrator of the estate of
RUSSELL S. TUTTLE, late of Buckdcld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons havlnu
bonds as the law directs.
demands agalust the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly api>otnted administrator of the
estate of
LYMAN J. DAVIS, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for seulement,
ami all Indebted thereto are requested to make

Ί; «111

·«·

petition for probate thereof ku It e appotalWtt
John F. Heed or aome other anlUl It ,«ιω u
administrator with the will annexed, pietaM
by said John F. Heed, a legate*
Samuel L·. Mooily laf 'if li .nifunl, Ίί·
ceased, first account presented fur s;; >wacce by
James S. Wright, administrator.
Martha IV. Fogg late of Port r, ieceased;
C.
first account presented for allow»'. .· by I'red
Small, executor.
of

ZZ£.T"-Γ""

Norway, Main·.
B.arsth·

